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The Athens Women's Institute was : 
organized by Mrs. Laura Rose Ste- Special Services and Entertain- 
phens in May, 1911, the first regular 
meeting being held in the auditorium 
of the town hall on June 24th. Meet
ings were held in the hall, private

74. I tat Athens- In Finals for Gray 
Trophy, Then Gananoque for 

Possession of Stewart Cup.

•• ?4|
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1. Doris Connefty ..
2. J. Hollingsworth .
3. G. Ireland ...............
4. E. Gifford
6. J. Hawkins ............
6. H. Hall ......................
7. J. Hamblen .............
8. J. Earl ......................
9. E. Wiltse .................

10. K. Taplin .................
11. F. Lawson ...............
12. W. Hamblen ............
13. W. Sturgeon ............
14. Ben. Campbell ....
15. B. Wright .................
16. K. Burnham ......
17. M. Hudson .................
18. H. Earl ........................
19. W. Scott .'....................
20. E; Elliott ....................
21. G. Miller ...................
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27. V. Greenwood ..........

ment Mark the Event.Exhibit I71 i ySpring Flowej

§§ 1
*----- y" The spring bulb show, held uni

67 the auspices of the Horticultural I 
67 ciety of Athens district, in the Ins

17- C. Livingston ............................. BO tute room, town hall, Athens', on SI
18' M' Güe ..........-............... .............. 45 , urday, February 28, was a spleni

: success. Many visitors were attrai 
91 ed by the beautiful bloom, and ed 

... 71 gratulations are to be extended 
... 61 the Society for their untiring effot 
• to present such -* creditable i

. 48 toff. '• '
:.. 38 I As one entered, the place was The games were attended by a

.......... 36 bçwer of b.eaety, the hyacinths wadeylarge crowd of spectators, including

............ |6 flrat 0Hr the tables, here the ””” <#$*bout 270 hockey fans who came by
14» color 4ves wonderful, from the 6ei|gj2l*e spécial train on the iBrockville-

.......... 17 est violet hues to the paler ehadaaMlvWtpui t line. The ice was in good

..........  1* end as one passed along it was iuijHPwMRtion, and the three games took
------•• 14 1 possible to say which we would hav4$*rom 8-30 to ”»M”ight to play off,

J*!judged worthy of the prizes. UpePrith otiy enough halt between per- 
tulips, daffodils and narcissi, eawff-*6^8 4° clean the ice. 
seemed to have, a happy greeting. The first game was played between
the next table were the house plant**] Atiieps and Newboro in the S.C.H.L. 

~1 and ’these, too, wanted to whlSfllgg finals. Lieut.-Col. A. WM Gray,
* that the long cold days of ^imSM-P.P., donator of the trophy, faced 

were about over end spring yepphe puck off at the start of the game, 
67 agâm on the way. Here Rev. |j)§f>nd M- Simon officiated as referee 
66 Curtis had several choice vartowM® two teams battled

of gladioli bulbs exhibited.
.... 62 Following is a list,of winneraKW 
.... 61 Bulba Distributed by the HertifcaS 

tural Society. '-3

... #i<iSSSü*Sw.sar*g
60 I Hyacinth, red, light or 
45 , S. C. Lamb, Mrs. J. D. J

Daffodils, single—Mrs. G. E.-t3 
44 son, Mrs. S. C. Lamb'.

Daffodils, double—Mrs. Soper,1 
J. D. Johnston. v- -' '

Daffodils, collection—Mr» W. 1 
Thomas, Mrs. G. E. Jud"

Ttilips, single—Mrs. 1 
as, Mrs. C. Yates. > -at
Bulbs Purchased 0|H 

cultural Soc#
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Philipsville, Feb. 25.—The congre- 
homes, and in the high school hall j SïsfrTof
until the village council, recognizing ganization in this place, with special 
the value of the public service ren- services on Sunday last, with the pas- 
dered by the Institute, passed a by- tor, Rev. B. Davies, as the preacher 
law giving the society the free use of both morning and evening. Special 
one of the lower rooms in the town music featured these services. Owing 
hall. The W. I. then decorated the to the extremely unfavorable condi- 
room, placed hangings at the five tion of the weather.and roads on Mon- 
large windows, installed a piano and day night, the entertainment and sup- 
purchased dishes for social purposes, per were held on Tuesday night, 
thus making an ideal meeting place programme, under the chairmanship 
for which every member is grateful of the pastor, was fully appreciated 
and justly proud. On -February 28th, and enjoyed by all present, the musi- 
1914, a social meeting was held to cal part being replete with well rend- 
celebrate the opening of the Women’s ered numbers by the Pierce orchestra 
Institute room. The programme giv- 0f Newboro, and a male quartette 
en by the young girls was as follows: from Delta. Rev. W. T. Keough, of 
piano solo by Miss Nellie Earl (now Delta,- was present and delivered an 
Mrs. Dr. Stone, of Norway House, address, the theme of which was 
Manitoba); vocal solo by Miss Flor- “Loyalty.” This programme was fol- 
ence Wilson (now. Mrs. Dr. Bracken, lowed by an appetizing supper served 
Athens); recitation by Miss Keitha by the ladies of the church.
Smith (now in Kingston, teacher); Mr. and Mrs. William Laishley, of 
piano solo by Miss Mabel Rowsome Brockville, visited at the home of W. 
(now Mrs. H. Fortune, Elbe); recita- b. Phelps last week, 
tion by Miss Hazel Latimer (now Miss Audrey Kenny, of EVisville, 
Mrs. R. Coon, of London, Ont.); vo- has been a guest of Miss Ina Elliott 
cal solo by Miss Lei ta Gorman (now for some time.
Mrs. E. Rowsome, Athens); duet by a large quantity of sawlogs and 
the Misses Jessie Percival and Geor- heading are being hauled to R. C, 
gjie Spry (now Mrs. G. G. Gatch, of Haskins’ mill.
Marquette, Man., and Mrs. H. New- Qn Tuesday afternoon of last week, 
some, Plum Hollow); recitation by g. Taylor, of Athens, conducted an 
Miss Edna Eaton (now Mrs. A. Kel- auction sale consisting of the farm, 
sey, Athens); song by little Miss gtoct and implements of Wesley 
Marjory Earl (now -in the High Tackaberry, on the premises, which 
School); biography and selected was largely attended, 
poems- of William Wordsworth, by The school is closed at present 
Carrie Covey (now in Rochester, N. owjng to the illness of the teacher, 
Y.) The social hour over the tea- Miss Davison.
cups brought a pleasant hour to a Miss Loreen Phelps, of Delta .is a 
close. visitor at the home of E. A.. Whit-

■ Jn two hotly contested games in 
I*'Brockville Arena Monday night 

ge fast Newboro team won the hon
ks' Ter the LCeds County Hockey 
«ague, represented by the Gray Cup, 
? defeating-Athens 1-0 with the 
*re of 6-1 on the round, and then 
rfeâted Gananoque for possession 
I the Stewart Cup, representative 

of the championship for the whole of 
rig Leeds County.
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60 Ralph Young ............
Steacy Knowlton ... 
Vernon Robeson ... 
Claribel Livingstone
Ina Alguire ............
Hejena Whaley ___
Marjorie Gile ............
Ethel Allingham ... 
Gertrude Steacy ... 
Geraldine Flood ....
Bryce Sheffield ..........
James Brown ............
Coral Purcell ............
Thelma Parish .,... 
Clifton Fonton ..,.. 
Rhea Kavanagh ..
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63
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60
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Ï CANADIAN HISTORY.
1. Jessie Hawkins .
2. D. Coimerty ...
3. H. Hall .................
4,i J. Hamblen ....
5. E. Moore .......
6. H. Earl ........
7. E. Gifford ..........
8. W. Hamblen ...
9. F. Perkins ..........

10. A. Flood ......
11. E. Elliott ......
12. K. Taplin ......

6, F«hmer .....
14. W. Sturgeoff ,...t 
16. J. Earl .....................
16. M. Hudson ...............
17. G. Soper ...................
18. B. Campbell ..........
19. P. -Alguire ...............
20. E, Wiltse .................
21. B. Wright .................
22. B. Heffernan ....
23. V. Greenwood ....
24. W. Scott ....................
26. G. Miller ...................
26. F. Lawson ...............
27. L. Wright .................

FORM IV—FRENCH COMPO
SITION.90

85 A. Webster
T. Taylor ___

82 I- Young *-----
80 M. Kerr ..........
78 H. Norris ...
76 M. Earl ... ->
76 L. Johnston .,

C. Beale ..........
75 R. Steele .......... ................
74 M. Campbell %.................

H. Russell ..........
, 69 S.. Tennant ....
. 61 W. Mustard ------

56 O. Hollingsworth
S. Fair .................

53 S. Hollingsworth 
.’ 50 C. Layng ...

39 A. Mainse .,
E. McFadden 
J. Webster .
L. Judson ..

30 G. Yates ...

8-irijr
r. v

on very even 
terms, the only goal of the game be
fog scored by Paul Lake, Newboro, 
Just two minutes before t

. 65
62... 76

end of
fill69 toe game.

-The teams lined up as follows:— 
* Newboro—W. Lake, goal; wunaips 

C. McCarthy, defence; Hull, cen- 
P. Lake and Taylor, wings; Mor- 

ty and F. McCarthy, subs.
Mens—Yates, goal; Scott and 
tor, defences C. Lang, centre; R. 
g and Johnson, wings; Hagen and 
cell, subs.

68v

66
y,

For seven consecutive years many
interesting and important meetings On Wednesday afternoon- of last 
were held in the room here. Annually week a meeting of the Women’s In- 
the husbands and friends of the mem- stitute was held, with a small attend- 
bers were entertained, special gath- ance in consequence of a busy week 
erings were held in honor pf the in the community and farming dis- 
grandmothers, and the children were trict. The president, Mrs. Acheson, 
each year given a day of instruction took charge and the programme car- 
and entertainment. During the war rjed out was interesting, opening and 
days this room was the distributing closing in the usual manner. Two 
centre for Red Croes^frk, thousands very fine papers were sent • in by 
ed gariflents being Jiere cut oqt by ladies unable to be- present. - “Thing» ■ 
the Institute ladies." Bales pf clotk- that matt life worfh>fc9e”«
W wwteihere nttked fo* French, Bel- tributed by Mrs. Charles A

SÎÏÏiÆfJ

. 4436 ..

1? 35 second game of the evening 
ia ^ easily eliminated the 

■ttl^^Hfor the right to 
tqf the Btewart-Cup. - They 
Mat period 4-0, and Brock-

SKSLsrJ’eSrs 
iiTesMSkSU' '

......
..... 81
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IV ANCTENT HISTORY.

1. S. Leeder ....
2. I. Young ............ ............................ 94
3. A. Webster ............ ..................... .. 87
4. K. Taylor .-. ;......................

................ ................................................................... .
10. W. R. Steele ............................... 61 Mrs. S. C. Lamb, Mrs. G. E.
11. W. Mustard ..............  60 Hyacinths, red, light of dark—Mrs.
12. M. Campbell ............................... 60 S. C. Lamb, Mrs. W. D. Thomas.
13. L. Judson ..................................... 43 Hyacinths, collection—Mrs. S. C.
14. M. Kerr ................................... .... 41. Lamb, Mrs. W. D. Thomas. "
i6. O. Hollingsworth ................Absent Daffodils> collection—Mrs. W. D.

Thomas, Mrs. D. L. Johnston.
House Plants.

80 Primula—Mrs. C. Yates, Mrs. D.
73 L. Johnston.

Primrose—Mrs. D. L. Johnston, 
Mrs. C. Yates.

Rose—Mrs. J. D. Johnston.
55 ! Geranium, any color—Mrs. C. 
55 ! Yate®, Mrs. W. D. Thomas.
52 ! Sword Fern—Mrs. S. C. Lamb, 
51 ! Mrs W. D. Thomas.

i Asparagus Plumosis—Mrs. W. D. 
Thomas, Mrs. D. L. Johnston.

Plant, any other variety—Mrs. 
Frank Johnston, Mrs. C. Yates.

20
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U 78AGRICULTURE L con-,, . J»
, whli UM•v

oro andnight, be
oque, was a real good contest, New
boro Winning 2-1 mainly by using 
better combination play.

S. Rahmer ..................
W. Sturgeon
E. • Elliott ......................
H. Hall ............. ..
F. Perkins ......... ..
W. Hamblen .............
E. Gifford ....................
M. Hudson ..................
G. Miller ......................
H. Earl ................... .
Ezra Wiltse ........
H. Burnham ......... ......
V. Greenwood ........... .
J. Hamblen ................
Jessie Hawkins .........
K. Taplin ....................
W. Scott ....................
B. Campbell ...............
B. Wright ....................
A. Flood ......... ..
B. Heffernan .............
F. Lawson ..................
L. Wright ....................

ty-five to forty pâfls of goodies 
were packed each month fer our own 
boys who were enduring the hard
ships of war. All these and many 
other incidents endear this room to 
the hearts of true Institute members. 
The burning of the High School ne
cessitated the vacating of this room 
and for four years the Institute has 
wandered from one place to another 
until the new High School was open
ed, which presented an opportunity 
for returning to old headquarters. 
The room has been renovated, decor
ated and Institute property return- 

On February 28th, 1925, just 
eleven years to the day and Hour— 
from its first formal opening, the re
opening took place. Many pleasing 
comments, as “How cheerful,” “how 
homey,” “how good to get back,” 
were heard on every hand. The Hor-

87 ion.
86 of touch ad

to have been res._____ ____________ ....---------
Speeches", but these were laM over 
for a meeting with a fuHar attend
ance. In the absence of those who 
were to furnish music for the pro
gramme, a vocal number was supplied 
by Miss L. Whitmore. The resigna
tion of the secretary-treasurer, Mrs, 
Davison, was regretfully accepted.

.............V 86
-82
81
78
77

Obituary75
ALGEBRA IV.74 8473 M. Kerr ............. .

69 A. Mainse ...........
69 O. Hollingsworth 

I. Gifford ......
.......... 66 T. Johnston ....

66 K. Taylor ......
66 H. Morris ...........
65 E. Perkins .........

’ [ ’ ” ’ 63 M. Campbell .,.
...... 61 R- Ferguson . i..
[ [ [ [ [ 57 W. Mustard

54 R. Steele .............
X!!!! 37 T. Judson ......

36 : E. McFadden . ..

X

Miss Grace Rappell.

Farewell friends, yet not farewell, 
Where I am ye, too, shall dwell 
I am gone before your face,
A moment’s time, a little space; 
When ye come where I have step

ped ^
Ye will wonder why ye wept.

69
69

PLUM HOLLOW«68
60 i ed.

Cheese Factory at Plum Hollow 
is Being Renovated and 

Re-Equipped.

Following years of physical de
cline, Miss Grace Rappell passed ticultural Society held its spring ex- 
away shortly after midnight on hibit in connection with the meeting, 
March 3rd, at the General Hospital, thus in a bower of garden beauty and 
Brockville, whither she had been tak- with the air laden with the fragrance 
en less than a- fortnight previously, of many blooms, a most fitting set- 
AIthough born near Lake Eloida, she ting was presented for celebrating 
came with her parents to reside here the Institute’s return “home.” 
when a very little girl, and has re- The meeting opened with the sing- 
mained an Athenian throughout her ing of the Institute carol. After the 
subsequent life. A daughter of the reading of the minutes, financial re
late John A. Rappell, she was a ports and new business, the regular 
faithful assistant in her father’s El- programme was given. This was 
gin street grocery for many years, brief owing to the exhibit, which
but death removed the head of the open to the public at 3.30 p.m.
home nearly twenty years ago and An excellent paper was read by 
consequently the business passed in- jjrs (Rev.) H. E. Warren on the 
to other hands. At the time deceas- subject “Making the Most of Life,” 
ed was enrolled at Whitby Ladies’ jn which an impressive contrast was 
College, where she made good pro- ma((e between “making a life” and 
gress in art (particularly India ink “making a living.” He who would 
work), penmanship and rhetoric. She make the most of life must have for 

fond of travel, having gone twice his ideal Character, that eternal 
to Humboldt, Iowa, also to South something which is life itself, the 
Bend, Indiana, and to Edmonton, possession of which, for the sake of 
Alta., as well as many points others, is the holiest ambition. The 
throughout the Northwest. At the principles which govern the truly 
inception of the Epworth League successful life were closely defined, 
Miss Rappell became a member and an(j every sentence uttered was a 
has represented the local organize- genij Well worthy of applying in daily 
tibn as delegate at conventions. She jjfe ' Home training, making best 
identified herself with the W. C. T. U. use' 0f each moment, each ’opportun- 
and was the first president of the Y. jty_ anj (he development of latent 
branch, which had an existence here possibilities, are vital factors in 
about twenty-three years ago. About working out the high ideal which is 
eight years ago she was constituted tbe controlling force in life and 
a life member of the Women’s Mis- which can only be made most of when 
sionary Society by her brothers, Gor- we(jded to tireless energy and pat- 
don and Kenneth. The former, a j terne(j after the Christ. The speak- 
banker at Etonia, Sask., ‘met a tragic | er concluded her address with the 
death some three years ago while beautiful poem “The Tapestry Weav- 
handling a loaded revolver; the lat-' ers>>> which will appear in the next 
ter served overseas in the Great War jssue 0f the Reporter. A vocal solo 
as aviator, and is now a barrister in by jyi,.s Hone was much enjoyed, as
Assiniboia, Sask. Her mother, Mrs. ! was the piano solo cleverly played by
Mary Mackie Rappell, Central street, [ little Miss Olive King, 
survives, also twin sisters, Mrs. Al- ! -pbe March meeting will be held in 
bert Brown, Leeds, and Mrs John ' the w. I. room March 28th. Rev. C. 
Hardy, Solvay, N.Y. I Curtis will give a talk on “The Per-

Funeral services were conducted on ! ennial Border and its Cultivation.” A 
Thursday afternoon by Rev. H. E. short talk will be given on “What In- 
Warren, M.A., B.D., in the Methodist stitute Members May Hand Down to
Church of which deceased had been a „ TTT __ _ voVû. -ï, . . . „ , -, Group III are planning a bake-
member. The text chosen was Mark 14: ; gale_ afternoon tea and a six 
8, “She hath done what She could,” ( o’clock tea served in careteria style, 
from which a helpful discourse was on March 17th, in the W. I. room, 
given. The Woman’s Missionary Soc-' Kindly note that the side entrance 
?. .. , j . . x . au la. next to Dr. Peat’s home will in fu-iety attended in a body to pay the last ture ^ used for all Institute meet-
tribute of respect to a sister member. ings.

34 Plum Hollow. Feb. 24.—The Ladles' 
Aid of the Methodist Church met at 
the home of their pastor, Rev. T. F. 
Townsend, at Frankville on Thursday- 
last.

FORM IV GEOMETRY.
91 ; 1. Leonard T. Johnston .........
_ 2. Anna Webster ....................
86 ! 3. Seymour Warren ................

4. Sadie Leeder ....................
5. Raymond Steele ..................
6. Irene E. Young ............. >.
,7. Orville Hollingsworth

62 8. Charles Yates ............. .
55 9. Jack Webster ......................
55 10. Winnifred Mustard ...........
50 I 11- Sarah McAvoy ....................
40 12. Steacy Fair ..........................
46 I 13. Irene Gifford ........................
40 14. Arnold Mainse ....................
37 15. Robert Ferguson ................
36 I 16. Marguerite Kerr ................
35 , 17. Marion Earl ........................
26,18. Stewart P. Tennant .........

! 19. Kathleen Forth ..................
. Mertonl Campbell ................
..Carmen Layng -...................
njMaudif M. Alguire .............
.^■JBeen Taylor ..................

24. Elsie C. Perkins ..................

FORM II—FRENCH. 97M. Soper .........
S. Peat .............
H. Heffernan . 
M. Gile ...........
H. - Kavanagh . 
C. Leeder .. *. 
M. Curtis
I, . Alguire ... 
C. Hudson
R. Robinson .. 
C. Green
K. Steacy .... 
H. Warren ..
V. Heffernan .
L. Dixie .........
H. Green ..... 
B. Seed .........
W. Scott .........

8990 88 W. B. Newsome is having his cheese 
factory painted on the inside and, aa 
soon as weather permits, will have it 

the exterior. When the

The Ontario8784 i ;
911 
85 ;79

73 | Temperance painted on 
work is éompleted and the factory ful
ly equipped, it will be one of the moat 
modern factories In Eastern Ontario.

The ladies of the Baptist. Mission 
Circle purpose entertaining their fam
ilies at. their annual special endeavor 
meeting to be held at the church on 
Thursday evening.

Many in this community will be 
pleased to know that the Baptist 
church has been re-opened after hav
ing been closed during the winter 
months owing to the illness of the 
pastor, Rev. G. G. Upham.

Miss Evelyn Kilborn spent the week
end at Leander Chapman’s, Hard 
Is'and.

There will be no service held in the 
church 'here on March 1. The pastor 
will conduct service at Toledo but the 
service will be as usual on March 8 
here.

Miss Mildred Dunham, of Toledo, 
recent visitor at M. D. Barber’s,

Mr. and Mrs. C. Wiltse spent Sun
day at Eloida.

The milk meeting, which was post
poned on account of the rain on Sat
urday night, will be held some night 
soon.

Mrs. W. O. Nichols and son, John, 
of Toledo, are spending a few days 
at Edward Dowden’s.

A few from here attended the fun
eral of Mrs. John Judge at Toledo on 
Tuesday morning.

Miss Geneva Garrett, of Soperton, 
is visiting at Joseph Chant’s.

Miss Ethel Parish, of Athens, spent 
few days last week visiting hey 

aunt Mrs. Isaac Chapman.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thompson, of 

Athens, spent Sunday at Frank Taels- 
aberry’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dunham, of To
ledo, and Mr. and Mrs. Ross Kllbora! 
and daughter, Liila, of Frankrill*, 
visited at Bert Barber's on Sunday.

Mrs. Edward Dowden is saff«rlac 
from an attack of rheumatism.

8362 83 Crisis77 ;
77
75 !
78
7i \ Summary of the Situation 

suggested by Rev.
H. E. Warren

70
68
69
62
63 was
58 l. The Ontario Government has come 

out into the open, as champion of 
the Wets.

28 2. The representatives of the Govern
ment have, with rare exception, 
wholly disregarded the majority
voice of their Ridings.

64 3. The drys are openly charged with 
the entire responsibility for the 

I following reasons;—
1 (a) Their Interolerance,

,.4 (b) Their Coercion,
45 (c) Their Ingratitude, seen in their

desertion of their Temperance lead
ers by turning them out of power, 

(d) Their Ignorance, in not seeing 
that doubly loading drink is not real 
temperance advance.

4. After a million paid for an instruct
ion of the Government to enforce 
the Act, we have in return a thinly 
veiled system of Government Control. 
The sympathy of the Drys is alienat
ed in the enforcement of the Act.

6. The Dry forces of the Province 
undertake the work of the future 
with the indentical handicap of the 
Drys in Quebec, Manila ha, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Br. Columbia. 
The next line of defence is the local 
municipality.

; 20
21.ZOOLOGY II. 64 i

John Fry 
C. Leeder
S. Peat ...........
M. Curtis .... 
H. Kavanagh 

• L. Alguire . .. 
H. Heffernan
B. Parish
V. Heffernan . 
R. Haystead .
C. Hudson ...
V. Hall ad ay .
W. Marshall . 
R. Robinson .
C. Green -----
B. Seed .........
W. Scott -----
L. Dixie .........
K. Steacy ... 
H. Green ....

_M. Coon

5122
4323

MODERN HISTORY.!
si ;K. Hall ...4....

R. Rahmer .........
S. Hollingsworth
C. Beale ..............

76

59
was a

TRIGONOMETRY.
1. Ken. Hall ...............
2. C. Beale ..................
3. R. Rahmer .............
4. S. P. Hollingsworth

: 5. S. P. Tennant ___
36
27

!
Standard Bank Changes

i
rj.,t Mr. W. A. Johnson, Manager of the ,
70 local Branch of the Standard Bank, ' 
n Athens, for the past six years, received 5. 
50 word yesterday of his transfer to Das-

......... 50 eronto. He ha; received instructions
43 to assume management of that branch !

........  43 0f the Standard Bank, on March 7th. j
41 He will be succeeded here by Mr. W.

..... 32 yf Love who comes from Port Dover,

........ 27 „
- . 17 Ont.

A BRITISH HISTORY III„
1. James Brown ..
2. Ina Alguire ....
3. C. Foxton .........
4. H. Whaley .........
5. G. Steacy ...........
C. R. Young ...........
7. R. Kavanagh ...
8. C. Purcell .........
9: C. Livingstone .

10. T. Parish ...........
11. G. Flood ... ....
12. E. Allingham ..
13. S, Knowlton ...
14. M. Gile ................
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EXTRA ATTACHMENTS FOR I cases I found device* which medethe B ■ ShTfed, whole data can he kft ont of
FARM MACHINERY. | toolserye a droKepurpose. IcaJed the scratch grain with advantage. In

Tom Batten, whotives not far from m *® Jf»1 h,”^r“,T Iff X^I I ■ i feeding whole oate, the huile often
me, declares that when buying new mein this work, and jjtooflail HL. ft J k cause impacted crops and death «si-
machinery it pays to order the extra could buy for only a i5™11 êues. When the oats we fed sprouted 
attachments. | tachment which woiüdaddseverol no trouble along this line will be

Batten tested this idea out when be d»Hars to my income in thecouroeof experienced,
moved to his present farm in 1921. a year. These extras cou-dbe «tied In sprouting oats a temperature of
Stored away in the sheds he fotind successfully in a few mute fame,. ;at least fifty-five degrees is required,
two feedgrinders, each fitted for a “d required very httle 8^rage space. The growth will be more rapid if the
different kind of grain, and a home- Old-faeMoned too.s, for which> e*t™» - t^Â higher temperature is provided,
made device for sacking. The ar- were "£j°?eer ^ Jrith Oats can be sprouted in the dark if
rangement did not suit Batten, to be or traded In on now the temperature la right. If «Prooted
sold the two grinders to the neighbors, e*tra equipment. As “ ““j11* l. in e dark room the top growth wi.l be
toiVout the sacking device, and order- P*"1, my recordsshowthat I amdoing A ngw war threateng thB wotld, light in color, but one day’s exposure 
ed a grinder with modern improve- mof® ”?r . ., tv ’ which may ultimately result in the to 'light and sir wi.l give the green
ments. As extra equipment, he pur- an<* „ r ’ ‘ complete extermination of the human color. -V
chased three sets of hurra, a cob- one-third the cost. —<-• race, Is the opinion of Dr. L. O. My method of sprouting oats is as
brushing device, and a sacking ele- ' Howard, chief of the U.S. Bureau.,pf follows:
vator, at an additional cost of $16. WEIGH OUT THE SALT, OR Entomology. The battle is between The oats are soaked in water for 
He was then prepared to grind corn, USE FRESH EGG. men and insects. -- twenty-four hours. An inch layer is
oats, buckwheat and other feeds on Using an egg to test the strength ------------ » ........ then spread out in shallow trays or
one machine, and within the next two Qf hrine for curing and preserving , . - <• racks. The trays must have good
days he handled a crop which would pork j8 a common practice—as old as V&1CIUIÎ1 Cyanide. drainage. If the drainage is poor the
have taken the former owner and his the hills almost. But the egg method A chemical recommended for kill- otto wiH mold and are then unfit for,
hired man a Week with three impie- has one flaw: it doesn’t always work, jng fleas is calcium cyanide. Spread feeding to.the bir*. Twice a day the
ments. Later on, he bought an extra After an egg has been exposed to the the material where fleas are trouble- °®*® 8Fe Sprink.cd with warm water.,
attachment for milling meal and aiT for a few days evaporation causes some—in the bedroom, dog-kennelyor In 8 week or ten depending on |
buckwheat flour. | an air cavity which will float the egg wherever Mr. Flea parks himself. Use I®*1® temperature, of course, the oats

weak solution of brine, four ounces for 100 square feet of wRl h® three inches thick and will
closed space or eight ounces for .the |18V® 8 toP Krowtb of four or five
same area of open space. Don’t 'in- mcbe®:
hale the fumes, for they are A block a foot square makes a suf- 
poieonous. ficient daily feed for fifty hens.

The aggregate value of all field 
crops produced in Canada. during t)ie 
year 1924 was $996357,900, an in
crease of $97,091,700 ever the market! 
value of the whole of the 1923 crop, I 
according to the final estimate of the 
Federal Bureau of Statistics.

ijvV ; *

mmÊÊÊ Faring ■ ' #iis
I.;* aw»

îK-SffteSîj.*.'
11«. BlrowbetrtM »n« Here’s an opportunity for the farmers of OifUrio to 

get FREE expert information on practically- any. sub
ject confiefcted with Ontario farming.' " 

m G^SïSu>a Whether you go in for stock breeding, dairy farming, 
ML Vwuu Orowiai. poultry raising, fruit growing, truck gardening or any 

Bacterial nisearai er other branch of agriculture there Is a book among 
Hi mJa'S*buouu,,: A those listed that will mean dollars and doliara of

Cause of Ill-Health. Value tO >"OU. " » , raÉh
hi xature study or These, books are written by experts and from the ■ 

stories te Aarkuitunr. farmers’ point of view. They are written for YOU 
îïicu'AuiÀiM farmers and are the results of years of practical 
nuit Trees. testing and experimenting to get the, most profitable

j52. rresenration of rood: results out of all kinds of farming. They cost YOUHome Canning.
957. Dlseasea of Fruit Trees.

Wheat - d Rye.
Sugar Beefs.

100. Bultermak ug and 
Cheesemaking.

207. Fann Water Supply
and Sewige Disposal, free Of Charge.

SO»- r.m, Crop.: CO-OPERATION WITH FARMERS
nrrri1 In each county thei* -are local offices In charge of 
crow; Graesee. cior- officers of~the Ontario Department- of Agriculture. 
«"■ ,lc- Write or call on the nearest one and the officials will

wo' Ber*Diaeaic! help you with any problem, not covered in the bulle-
in\ Motor Trau.oortaUou tins, about which you want advice. We wish to co

la Rural Ontario. operate: take advantage of this offer.
% iC™”d free TO ONTARIO FARMERS

Makiiu. Any Bulletin or report listed below may be secured
mt. sum •"«’sua»#. free of charge by any Ontario Farmer, by applying 

hu ' The* to the Ontario Department of Agriculture, Parliament
Marten* of Ontario Buildings, Toronto. Bulletins may be ordered either 
cbeeae. by name or number, but ask for Reports by name

,92. Faro. Poultry. only. FtiR YOUR CONVENIENCE JUST MARK A
slork CROSS AGAINST THE BULLETIN OR REPORT

tic Grafting Fruit Traet. YOU WANT ON THE LIST HEREWITH, SION 
MO. Sweet more,. YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS IN THE SPACE
m CS LEFT FOR THAT PURPOSE, TEAR OUT THIS
too. SO.T Suweyt. PAGE AND MAIL TO US.

mo. SaSfartt. Ontario Department of Agriculture
implements. Parliament Buildings Toronto

M2 antT HON J. S. MARTIN, B.A. Minister of Agriculture.
Funakides. Any bulletin or report tree to Ontario Farmers only,

«ox Mushrooms. fo individuals outside of Ontario they will be sent
eo*- *bMUo** (postage free) on receipt of 10c each for bulletins
ms. nisesses of poultry, and 16c each for Annual Reports. The Department 
sou. f old storage on die doeg NOT undertake to supply booklets to pupils 
,T ' r„. ,nd free of charge.

SmTromrnt of th. ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
Boar. Parliament Buildings Toronto

cirooiar on corn Boror. p[eale 8end me the bulletins and reports as marked.

22,. Currants and
»»»»- atMMhk

210.

'

nothing.
The Ontario Department of Agriculture wants every 
Ontario farm to be a successful farm. We ask you to 
send for any 7>f the bulletins in which you are In
terested and It will be mailed to you immediately

Ml.
Ml.

201.

A short time afterward, he hauled in a very 
out an old fanning-mill with a single | Hence, weigh out the salt- 
set of screens, and ordered extra at-.! Seven pounds of salt is the amount 
tachments so that he now cleans and required in winter for a pork sweet- 
grades wheat, beans, buckwheat, bar- side cure, which is preferred by most 
ley and peas, as well as timothy seed people. Along with this should go 
and clover, for home use and market, i two and one-half pounds of sugar, 
Incidentally, one of the extras was ajtwo ounces of saltpeter, and four and 
pulley by which he connected the mi-11 one-half gallons of water. This am- 
to his gasoline engine, thus doing omit will cure 100 pounds of meat, 
away with the job of turning by hand. The ingredients should be mixed and 
A sacking arrangement was added for boiled in the water, the scum taken 
$7.50, which eliminated a great deal, off, and the brine cooled before pour- 
of heavy lifting. ing it over the meat.

1 “Thus encouraged,” says Batten, “I I As a rule, experienced packers say, 
itemized my stock of machinery arid the meat should be overhauled on the 
found that much of it, such as binder, fifth, tenth, and eighteenth days. A1 
drill, cultivators, etc., had been used | low from three to four days for each 
Only a few days each season. For i pound in the piece, all except the 
these implements I searched the mar-1 tighter pieces, which will hardly need 
ket for extra attachments, and in most so long a period.

8
Ship only good goods. Grade both 

poultry and eggs carefully. Pack each 
grade separately and label according
ly. Use only clean boxes or . cases. 
Musty cardboard fillers or dirty pack
ing may injure the sale.

The Sunday School Lesson
MARCH 8.

REFORTt NAME ... 

ADDRESS
Fruit Brant*.
Vegetable Brandi.
Dairy Branch.
Statistics and Publications 

Branch.
The Ontario Veterinary 

College.

6

The Saviour on the Cross, Luke 23: 33-46. Golden Text— 
He that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up 
for us all, how shall he riot with him also freely give us 
all things?—Rom. 8: 32. »

x.

nor table quality of the fowl. But it 
was guaranteed to prevent the spread 
of colds among flocks, thereby Ward-

While it was only about three years 0ff rouPi diphtheria, canker, etc., analysis. world-culture, Latin was the official
Ago that vaccination of poultry for wkich are the after-effects of colds. I. the crucified and the world, language of the Roman Empire, 
the control of disease was brought to Vaccination was not recommended 33-38. II. .THE crucified and the sinner,
the attention of the poultry world, it wherè condition was known to be II. the crucified and the SINNER, 39-43.
had been employed as far back as hopeless; but the conviction w-as firm 39-43. Vs. 39*43. We are now shown the
1880 to 1882, by Pasteur, in cases of that thousands of fowls can be saved III. the crucified and god, 44-46. relation of Jesus to simiere. One of 
fowl cholera. That was the first at- each year by resorting to its use. It Introduction—The crucifixion of nf Sfh2
tempt to produce by use of artificial has also been brought out that it does Jesus the Messiah is the central act m by,Underi,” and says: thou art
cultures, immunity against a com- not require a person to be skilled in the world’s history, and also the all-11£0 christ save thyself and us.” The 
municable disease, and was the basis this line of work to administer determining point in the history of j othor however, sharply rebukes him 
of all later work in this field, the vaccine.—M. K. B. souls relation to J*1 j for having, at- this moment when he
valuable results of which, at the pres- ------------♦----- rr-7- dying, was cotise lous 8. is expiating his sins, given way to
ent day, are seen in the protective —----------- ----------y——1 ^godless railing. Some sympathy for
vaccination of so many diseases of (Ht Se^n^aSÏ tes ronfimed that Jelus’ his ™cek ,and P8*»®1* fellow-
animal life. , eonsdoi^riess^The Cross' hu*exeScl ™fferer’ ™.?^s the penitent thief to the high quality of the flesh of the

Nothing more was heard of this ! L> ^wer, deli “fina^Sf to, AnH iflWWpa (a black duck), claiming the
practice until 1913. when a state in- F sof> of raen jfrom 8i" 8nd Ms fallow AH at once he breaks Tavu^ is the^k^e
stitutaon undertook an extensive re- ^ \ L// i/r £C* C? J! XI and uniting .them to God. oljt with a declaration of faith in the Cayuga is the only pure
search into a series of the most dead- ----------- —-------—---------^ The Cross of Jesus Christ is a sign I Jesus, exclaiming that while he and American in the duck family, it is
ly poultry scourges, which included Hurry, Sleeping Pussy of the Christian salvation, because it his fellow are paying the just penalty not in favor in our markets, 
roup with its allied diseases. Willow always stands between the Christian of their sins, Jesus is innocent, and Geese have been used as table poui-

From then on thousands of fowls *... . . soul and the world- It reveals the thus, accepting Jesus as the Messiah, try for ages. The meat is not only
were submitted to laboratory tests Puss>' W'ltow, Pussy pillow sleeping; world’s guilt, and it also opens up a he says: “Ixird, remember me when ^«ious but very healthful. Germans
. s e ,1 r mronfnoiiv all the winter through, new ideal of service and glory., out thou comest into thy kingdom.” His « , .. - . „and field trials which eventually springtime! the Cross is also the means of the faith has its reward, foi jesus ans- the fat’ flnd,^n eat St on
proved that infections accompanying, ” . 8 8 t wfndsland Christian salvation, because Jesus'wers: “Verily, I say to thee, to-day bread in Plac® ? bu«®r-
these diseases, and in this way the ’ ’ I spoke of making himself a ransom for I shalt thou be with me in paradise.” orthodox Jews it is used as a culmary
diseases themselves, could be control- y”“' ... “many,” and the Christian soul in all!The penitent will enter into the com- fat in place of lard. The livers of
led by vaccination. It was about 1921,] 0 r0^ ae®? us.c 1 rt n wal ln®’ ’ the ages has felt that it can securely pany of the redeemed, as they wait geese are highly prized by European
eight years after these trials were the tlme 18 drawing near. and safely trust that way of salve- for the final salvation. epicures.
started by veterinarians, that the Pussy Willow, Pussy Willow, won’t tion. It knows in spiritual experience I Let us not forget, what some one To persons afflicted with acidity of 
laboratories first offered vaccination you try to hurry, dear? that Jesus has opened up the way of has said about the two thieves: One is tho stomarh, « condition frequently
to the public, declaring it “offered Pussy Willow, Pussy Willow, in the peace and reconc.hat.on with God. | lost, So that no sinner may presume; b|.Qught about by ^ excessive beef
much hope for the prevention and hollow where you sleep an!f whaf love N®d^nàir™ 5’ ^ diet, turkey meat is invaluable. The
eradication of roup.” RUUgh„ilahuime° whe^ voufUrest t what God is.’ It Is only thererthkt we|^rHE crucified -and god, 44-46. nutritive qualities in turkey and beef

Subsequent experiments brought nighttime when your lest is how God’s power is exerted to save v 44 Now comes the last scene a>e the same. Beef has a tendency to
about the following conclusions: That still and deep mankind. Christ on the Cross i,, astwelve to th™“ o’clock a hravy
avian mixed bacteria is non-poison- Don t you hear us children calling in Paul says, “the power of God, and darkness falls all over the land na- 
eus ; that no immediate deaths result- your dreams ? We need you here, the wisdom of God,” 1 Cor. 1:24. ture sympathizing with the Lord of
ed from vaccination ; that it did not Pussy Willow, Pussy Willow, won’t j the crucified and the WORLD, nature in his dying hour, 
affect egg production, egg fertility, you try to hurry, dear? 33-38. V. 45. The rending of the ternple-

V. 33. The Crucifixion took place at veil, which hung before the Holy Place
a spot outside the walls of Jerusalem, of the Divine Presence, signifies sym- „ „,nd Northern Ontario Thevwhich from its peculiar shape was bolicalty the transference of all reli- Brampton—The Brampton Juniors to send to Northern Ontario, iney
named “The Skull” (in Latin, Cal- gious interest henceforth from the have taken for their motto “Work for are especially interested just now in
vary). At a later period, the extension Jewish temple to the Cross of Christ. h d of otherS.” Last Christmas thrce m®1?tka ™ura® “
of the city walls took in. this spot, It is to the Cross of Christ that men K . . , -, Economics which lg held at Brampton.

Many women living in the country mixed, 10c; Sweet Peas, early Spen- go that it is now within Jerusalem, must now look to see the divine glory, 'they purchased clothing tor two neeoy -piiey have also contributed to the 
f i u f hut find it cers, 25c; Giant Dahlias, 25c; Cobea Two criminals were crucified at the V. 46. Jesus’ last word is: “Father, families. They have raised funds to Muskoka Hospital, and to gifts to

. ‘8 . g „ Scandens, for back porch, 10c; Mar- same time as Jesus, one on|his right, into-thy hands I commend my spirit, ’j f nlish the waiting room of the Peel several brides from among their
impossible to have one because they pink Snap„ and one on his left. j County Memorial Hospital; also had members.
have no piece of ground properly en- dragonSf lOc; Branching Asters, mix- V. 34. Those who crucified Jesus gurren(ier q0(| ’ ’ P a towel shower for the hospital. Dur- (A most creditable year’s work.)
closed from the farm animals, inclnd- ed, 10c; Giant Crego Asters, mixed, iw^re Roman soldiers, ignorant of * ., ! ing the year they gave the program at Fergus—The Fergus Juniors hold a
ing the poultry. Many a farmer’s i0c; Man. Early White Cosmos, 10c; i w^at they did, and Jesus, in his J ' . ^ ' ! seven Senior Institute meetings, and joint meeting with the Junior Farm-
wife has been discouraged after plant- Giant Zinnias -10c; Giant Calendulas, ! they know'not" wMt witi ga°ther tsid^f ZrcTtorTm- had a debate with the Junior Farm- ers every second month, and their owii
ing a bed of flowers to find that the 10c; Sweet Alyssum, trailing, 10c. fhey do.” How callous, nevertheless, mon prayer and for instruction out ers. They organized two softbalh separate meeting on the other months
calves or a group of thrifty hogs have lotsl, $6.00. these executioners are, appears by of God’s word. The old Jews gathered teams ; assisted at the County Field They do considerable sewing and
got in and destroyed her work. It is The young wife and her husband| their going at this moment to cast for worship in the open field outside Day with the Junior Farmers; had a quilting at their regular meetings,
unfortunate that so worthy a desire prepared the beds with ça re and gave ; lots for Jesus’ garments. the temple proper. The temple as a booth at the School Fair and gave the Last Christmas they helped a needy

-should be thwarted by such an un- the garden water and cultivation all i V. 35. We are shown at this mo- building was not a hall where men proceeds for prizes; gave a demonstra- family. They made gowns for the
justified cause. A flower garden is season. Their efforts were rewarded ' ment a picture of the world's relation might assemble ; it was a dwelling ̂ on on “Afternoon Tea” in the Wo- Fergus Hospital, held a mom moth ba-
en asset to any farm home and there by a garden filled with fine bloom to the crucified. While the people are P*‘ac® ,°„r Goa. When men prayed in j men»g institute program at the Can- zaar, contributed to the “Save the
ran be no justification for neglect to ^throughout the whole season. The list i Poking on, leading men of the nation, °r court, they^turned their! adjan Nationai Exhibition; served Children Fund,” sold basketry work
provide the necessary fences suitable was made up in the autumn and there- dePute(l perhaps, to see that the exe- * , * ‘ * . 1 lunch at the Plowing Match, clearing ! for the Institute, for the Blind, took
C -4 .... ' r • i i j *u i cution IS duly carried out, taunt the The temple was built after this plan ‘ _ 1 , Jr J t̂Vln T„ri«r,n«F r^mnAfitinn nmtfor its protection. foro included the spring flowering Kufferer mockingly with the words: of thé very simple houses men made *139; took an active part i Ik, part in the .Judging Competit on and

A garden, espec al.y to a beginner, bulbs. Had it been made in the „He saved others; let him save hi/nv for themselves in early days. It eon- County Girls’ Judging Competition, in the We.lington County contests in
is an indefinite thing, and many a spring, gladioli would have been re- ca’f, if he be Christ, the chosen of sisfced of two rooms, an outer and an November found them busy making à: debating, pub.ic speaking, dramatics
young wife has been greatly aided by commended instead of the daffodil-s. God.” These citizens little knew that'inner. The inner, or. hinder room, as monogram quilt and packing apples and choral singing.
a kind neighbor possessed with gard- The dahlia, aster and cobea seeds 'Jesus in tli3 wildernes\ put away j the more private, wys known as the ......................
rning experience. A writer in the were planted early in boxes and later from him for ever the thought of sqv-, Holy of Holies. Apparently it had,
“Flower Grower,” for the information transplanted, as were the Marguerite! himself. Utterly Hdn’d to God,i like the primitive house, neither win- 
of a young neighbor who had come carnations. The rest of the seeds !tbey d» not f® that this is just whatjdow nor door opening to the outside 

, » a* , . , v ,u , ,i divine love does. Divine iove makes To get to it you had to go throughinto possession of a pretty bungalow, were planted where they were itself always and for over a sacrifice, the front room. Of course, the inner!
ouv.med a list of things suitable for | grow. i it bares its breast to the most poign-, room was dark; Hebrews never
her forty foot lot. The list included | TIvb fo.l^ung fail the young woman ! ant thrusts that sin can inflict, and! forgot that their n^Wwelt in dark-1
plants, seeds and bulbs that made up bought more spring bulbs, two more| all in order to save. The world does’ ness (1 Kings 8:12, 13), or perhaps,'
n total cost of five dollars. Here is rose bushes, and a few shrubs and not see this. It flings at Jesus the] rather in light surrounded by dark-
the list : permanent vines, and more perennials. ' divine words which he had heard at ■ ness. In the temp’.e of our Lord’s

2 rose bushes at 75c each: 1 Gen- These with the annuals that had self- his baptism (Mark 1:11), and thinks]day. two costly curtains hung between
oral McArthur, 1 Mad. Caroline Test- seeded in the beds, and with some ^hat they are belied by events. But .the hooms as a simp.e partition, pver-

t. i. 1; vi. i niauic | Jesus knows .that by dying he is ac- lapping several paces in th;» middle,
, ' v . \ \ } , "icomplishing the work which God gave! but leaving a narrow cross passage

7red from her neighbor s garden], himKto do. , between the curtains by which the
the second year, made their place look Va_ 36„37 The mockery of the sf>:. high priest might leave the outer 
well established, and their home be-1 d;era follows. It is only a weak andr1'0011,1 near the south wall and enter 
came a beautiful spot. j ignorant repetition of what the Jew- the Inner room near the north wall of

The list of plants in this garden ish rulers had said. Only, instead of ilbe temple. At that time the inner 
were carefully selected, producing, referring to him as the Messiah, they sanctuary was quite empty, but the 
continuous bloom from the coming of laugh at him as the pretender to invisib.e presence of God was sensed

political power. there. The rending of the-veil at the
V. 38. The title on the tross is: moment of our Lord's death is inter- 

“This is the King of the Jews.” It is Preted in the Epistle to the Hebrews 
in three languages : Hebrew (Ara- (chap. 10), as opening up for every 
maic) was the language of the Jews, believer a way of immediate and un- 
Greek was the universal language of restricted access to God. •

Vaccination for Poultry 
Diseases. stimulate the acid secretions of the1 

stomach, and when there is an excess 
of acid, turkey meat counteracts the 
effects.

It is claimed turkey meat contains 
a greater percentage of proteid, or. 
fleeh-forming food than is found in 
beef. It is more easily-digested, due 
to the fibre being shorter and yielding 
more rapdfy to the digestive process.

The flesh of the capon has the 
tenderness of a putiet but a bettor 
flavor, end gives a greater proportion 
of white meat from the fact that the 
tender parts of the body develop more 
than in ordinary fowl. The capon is 
at its best when a" year or 16 months 
old.

No poultry meat excels, if any 
equals, that of a half-grown guinea, 
split down the back, broiled and but
tered. It is nwfifty, tender end of 
splendid flavor. The guinea fowl 
really is a wild bird, and to an ex
cellent substitute for wild game, such 
as grouse, prairie chicken, quail, etc. 
—M. K. B.

Highly-Prized Poultry Meats.
Those who have been fortunate 

enough to eat the meat of a canvas- 
back duck have had a rare treat. The 
canvasbeck dines largely upon wild 
celery growing in the southern marsh- 

While there is a fishy flavor to 
most of the wild ducks and other sea 
fowls, this can not be said of the 
canvasback.

The meat of the Indian Runner 
duck is of superior quality, being fine 
in the grain, juicy and of excellent 
flavor. j

French epicures greatly appreciate

es.

i

Among
o

Rubbish piles afford hiding places 
for rats, weasels, minks and other 
enemies, and should never be tolerated 
near the hen houses.

Parched corn is an old-time stimu-i 
lant, but the hens tike it just as much 
now as they did fti our forefathers' 
days. It may be fed once or twice a 
week.

FOR HOME AND COUNTRY
What the Gir Is Are Doing.

A SUMMER OF FLOWERS AT SMALL COST

QJ
m

~ STOCKJ

John, living over on the 4th, told this story, 
just five years ago I took account of myself. Then I 

started to weigh the milk from my herd of nondescript 
cows. In four months I had sold seven and in twelve 
months I only had two of my original herd, but had 
bought four more. My herd was reduced to six, but I 
was getting as much milk as from the 18. Now I have 15 
cows, some pure bred and others good grade and a real 
good bull.

“Am I making any money?” . „
“Well you can bet your hat I’m not losing any.
What John did others can do.

USE BETTER BULLS

out, $1.50.
5 perennial plants from Nursery : 1 

Orinetal Poppy 20c, 1 Polyanthus 
Primrose 20c, 1 Delphinium Bella
donna 20c, 1 Pink Perennial Phlox 
2Ce, 1 Early Yellow Chrysanthemum 
20;.

Spring flowering bulbs as follows :
1 dozen Crocus, maxed, 25c, 4 Early the crocus in March, to the last rose, 
T’ilij/8, Kaiser Kroon, 25c; 3 Daffo- chrysanthemum and cosmos, which 
dils, Golden Spur, 25c ; 5 Narcissi, did not disappear until the summer

was practically over.—Canadian Hor- 
FViver s*/3da aa Hows : Panures, tietrltura! Council

102
Poet icus Omatua, 26c.
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SHELDON’S CORNERS ~

Is your bakins asked tar? lEHT* » ■” your oaKing asked torT
^5? “ ■ • At «7 «*“?”» -7= >7 Mdng i, *r*d. ^

week on the Holmes farm. „ some housewife s cooking is always iB demand. - '•
Mr. Fred. Hayes returned from To- __ ... ,

ront° last Tuesday after a week’s Why is this ? Because she bakes with. QuakerVisit, accompanied by his nephew, ™ . '*~uicr
Harry Kerr. Although he is not in r lour, the dependable flour that never vanes in
the best of health, he is moving this ' «nalit.rweek to his residence in Athens. - quaUty.

Vance Foley had his sawing done ; - 
on Saturday last by his brother,
Bryce Foley

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Wilson were 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Fred.
Hollingsworth, on Sunday last.

Elva Whitmore is still at her 
father’s, and is gaining nicely after 
her operation.

Quite à number from around Shel
don’s took in the hockey match at 
Brockville on Monday night.

Women and Rome
JU

;m ^
y-■r - rfi.

1

; WHEN YOU SERVE1

AFTERNOON TEA!
MY SEARCH ,

Jv’ .r:

(By M. E. Col man)«■MB
(Qy Olga Atkinson Gibson) | My heart cried out aloud for God ; 

My very soul yearned mightily, 
And so I left my plough,
I left It in the furrow, 

advance, as a matter of course. As And searched for God.

* \B- < If afternoon tea is a regular funo 
tion, the tray should always be set in

QuaI Floursome peoplë prefer lemon In tlieir tea Î
instead of cream, have on your tray * scanned the brassy sky,

I lifted up my hands to heaven :
I sought Him in the throng upon 
Ho was not there.

eluding a dove or two in most slices. 1 The city mart, and found Him not.
. j

Sahdwiyjies are very popular for
They may be made 1 searched the palaces where Princes 

dwell

■ r&
- a lemon cut in slices, stick the lemon 

with a few cloves before slicing, in-r

Always the Same-Always the Pafternoon tea.
before hand, arranged on plates, cov
ered with a napkin wrung out In cold , -^he place of Power and t^isdom’s 
water and set in a cold place. A de- I.
licious Piquanot filling is léade by . Hcep the silent forest glade 
mixing with catsup or chili sauce as . * sought Him in the Hermit’s cell ;

CHARLESTON

Deal with the dealer who sells Quaker Flour. If you 
do not know his name, write us and we will direct you.

A Product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough antj Saskatoon

throne; Charleston, March 2.—Xhe heavy 
wind last week blew down H. Web
ster’s aerial wire, and they are un
able to listen in until it is repaired.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Steacy, Warbur- 
ton, were week-end visitors with 
friends here.

The Pentecostal people held an all
day meeting at J. Kelsey’s on Sun
day- '

Residents here felt the tremors of 
an earthquake about nine o’clock 
Saturday night. Tte vibrations last
ed about fifteen sëconds.
» W. C, Taylor has purchased the 
Oak Leaf cheese factory, and held a 
milk meeting on Monday evening last 
which was largely attended M\ 
Taylor was owner and proprietor of 
the factory for about fourteen

much grated cheese as it will take j
up. These sandwiches are delicious 1 mingled with the worshippers 
toasted and served hot; when so 'do- XVho sang His praise with solemn

chant
In vast cathedrals xlimly lit ;
Nor was His presence there.

866
-—*

lug, -cut the b^cad a little thicker.
Ribbon sandwiches are very orna

mental for an occasion. Cut two 
slices each of grahm mi<1 white bread j 
at least half an inch thick; spread As nlgLt drew on aPaee 1 cilmc- 
liberally with butter and press firm- , U>r-V and ead- t0 tie,d again’ 
ly together, alternating the graham lAu<1 there- boslde the abandoned 
and white slioqg, first laying at right ! 
angles to the surface to bo sliced, j 
alternate narrow strips of red and 
green sweet, pepper. Trim off the 
crusts and slice thinly through the 
four slices. The regular flecks ^ of 
bright red and green are very attrac- ; when complete should contain some

■A
-p— »

ALGONQUIN
on

Pauline Johnson Discussed at 
Meeting of Algonquin Women’s 

Institute. THE cross word 
puzzle Craze

**plough,
Waiting for me. iAlgonquin, Feb. 28.—Mrs. E. Coop

er and son, Lyman, are visiting rela
tives in Lansdowne.

B. Edwards left on Tuesday for 
Montreal to enter the General hospital 
for ai; operation.

The Ladies’ Aid and the Women’s 
Missionary Society will meet at the 
home of Mrs. G. Leslie on Tuesday, 
March 3. Tea will be served from 6 
to 8 o’clock. A cordial invitation is 
extended to every, one. This will con
clude the series of teas which have 
been held by the ladies during the 
winter months.

The Women’s Institute held its 
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. 
H. Joynt on Tuesday evening, Febru
ary 24, with a very good attendance. 
The president presided. After the 
singing of the Institute carol, there ; S 
were three books given to the mem
bers. The roll call was responded to 
by each member telling a humorous 
story. Miss G. Conlon gave a splen- 

paper on “Household Manage
ment”; Miss H. Joynt gave a syn
opsis of the life of the famous Cana
dian poetess, E. Pauline Johnson, and 
also recited one of her poems, “Cana
dian Born.” Both of these numbers 
were much enjoyed by all, J, Mont- 

FRANKVILLE gomery gave a demonstration on!
“How to Select Meat When Buying . 
Mrs. Montgomery also favored the In- 

Frankville, Feb. 25.—-A mlscellan- stitute with some singing which was 
cous shower was held last Monday greatly enjoyed and a vote of thanks 

• evening at Mr. and Mrs. Richard was extended to her, and also to Mrs. 
Hayes' for Miss Leala Baton, the Joynt who served dainty refreshments 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Eaton, consisting of cake and sandwiches to 
A large number of people were present all. The Maren meeting will be an 
and a beautiful collection tof gifts open meeting held at the home of Mrs. 
testified to the esteem In which the h7Latimer on March 17.
DTlde is held by her many friends.

^frs. T. F. Townsend entertained 
the i-adies’ Aid on Thursday last A . 
ttery enjoyable time was spent by. all.
V Miss Leala Eaton and Roy Carr 'Were 
married at the Methodist parsonage 
on Tuesday by the Rev. T. F. Towns
end. They were both of Frankv'n,i 
and will reside In Kemptville, wL_..
Mr. Carr has a good position.

Rev T. F. Townsend entertain d n 
number of young married people on 
Tuesday night at the parsonage. Al
though the roads were in a bad con
dition, a good crowd was there and an 
enjoyable time was spent.

*, , years
when he sold it to J. A. Flood and 
moved to Brockville, where he enter
ed in the grocery business in 1915.

i $TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES

Has taken the country by | 
storm. Look for a puzzle j 
every week on an inside page - i|!

First a hi boxes are useful. The box
SOPERTON

!bandages, a package of sterile gauze,five.
Tiny Baking Powder Biscuit—tlic another of cotton, a tiny bottle of io- Soperton, Feb. 19.—-Levi Raisin had 

tinier the better—split, buttered, and dine with n safety cork, and a bottle ! the misfortune to find one of his tho- 
Kcrved very hot aie both attractive of hydrogen peroxide. There should ! roughbred Ayrshire cows dead in the

1 halo in the morning.
J. Earl took a load of relatives and 

friends to C. Wood’s, Chantry, on Wed» 
of oil of" nesday when dancing was enjoyed.

G. Roddick is moving to S. Steven
son’s farm and Mr. Stevenson is re
turning to his farm at Glen Elbe.

Mrs. W. Taber, Glen Elbe, and Mrs. 
A. W. Johnston, Athens, spent Tues- 

Fine linen, such as infants’ clothing day with Mrs. C. E. Frye.
I pocket handkerchiefs, etc., that have Satwdjor iifternoou Mrs C. E,

1 , Frye entertained a score of ladies by
become yellow mya be whitened by giving a delightful afternoon tea in 
boiling in strong suds made with yel- honor of Mrs. T. J. Frye, who, wife 
low soap and milk and water—half ^r- Frye, will shortly take up resi- 
milk and half water. Boil for a half Tery
hour, wash in ordinary suds, rinse in 
clear, hot water, then in cold blue

L fbe safety pins for the bandages and aand savoury. If made and butterd in 
the morning and heated quickly in a 
closely covered pan, one could never 
discover that they were not freshly 
baked. A bit of jam or jelly may be 
inserted at the last minute, if you

bit of oiled silk and i(sctop of flannel 
for fomentation, a bottl 
cloves iu case of a toothitahe, 
ounce of essence of peppernm 
dorps of which iu hot water will re
lieve the acute pan of indigestion.

an
it, a few

like.
t. When we come to calces, suggest
ions are so numerous as to make 
choice tea cakes they should be deli
cate and dainty rather than heavy 
and rich.

1 For rich small tea cakes, cream to
gether one-third cup butter and one- 
half cup sugar. Then add one and 
one-half ten spoonfuls of milk and two 
beaten egg-yollcs. Beat well, add one- 
half teaspoonful of vanilla and one- 
third teaspoon of mace, and fold in 
two egg whites stiffly beaten. Last, 
add three-fourths cup of pastry flour, 
one-half teaspoonful baking powder, 
and one-fourth teaspoon of salt mea
sured and sifted together. Bake in 
small tins for twenty minutes or un
til done. These cakes are much like 
pound cakes and require no icing.

. The tops may be dipped In powdered 
or granulated sugar if desired.

I
WE ARE AGENTS FOR

Bell and Dominion
PIANOS and ORGANS

Ou which we can quote very low prices*

did
,5

-

■
water.

Pass on the magazines when the 
family has read them. There are 
plenty of Institutions that will be
come them and much good will be 
done with little effort and no expense 
on your part.

White or colored silk stockings 
should be washed out quickly in 
warm water and a good white sôàp 
and rinsed in a clear water. Then 
put them in a coarse towel and wring 
them out as dry as possible before 
hanging up to dry. And do not hang 
them in the sun to dry. 
should yotr- iron them. The 
recipe may he Used for washing silk

-

We have on hand one Columbia Gramaphone 
with Cabinet, whiçh we ?tre çffçrin

Very Cheap for Quick Sale. V.

ELGIN /•

Agents for DeLaval Separators and Milkers.
Elgin, Feb. 25.—ReV. A. 18. Sander

son attended the temperance conven
tion at Toronto last week and reports 
it • -vc been the largest assemblage 
of its v-ver held in that city.

Mrs. W. H. Pearson is recovering 
from an attack of neuralgia.

Miss Muriel Kenny, of Queen’s Uni-, 
versity, Kingston, was called here last 
week by the death of her uncle, Albert 
Kenny.

Frank Halladay has returned from 
Toronto where he was attending a 
dairy meeting.

Walter Powers is confined to his 
room with la grippe.

Miss Mildred Kerr, is visiting, iu 
Brockville.

The funeral of Albert Kenny was 
held from the residence of his nephew, 
Thomas Dennison, to the 
church on Thursday, the 19t...
S. E. Harrington conducted the 
ice, taking as his theme John 14, 1-4. 
The rector spoke in most eulogistic 
terms of the life of the deceased by 
thtose who knew him best both in this 
locality and in Arnprior where he had 
been engaged in mercantile affairs 
for the past 15 years.

Mr. Kenny was in his 50th year ana 
was born, reared"and educated in this 
township. He was an only brother of 
the late William J. Kenny of this 
place, who passed away nearly two 
years ago. After losing his health, hv 
spent some time in hospitals at Brock
ville and Kingstori. On learning that 
his malady was of a fatal nature, liç 
came to the home of his nephew, 
Thomas Dennison, to spend his last 
days. Although everything that lov
ing hands and careful nursing could 
do was done to alleviate his suffering I 
he gradually grew weaker until death 
took place. Mr. Kenny was never 
married.

Neither

A. Taylor & Sonsame

THAT GARDEN O’MINE
gloves.

There are -two good ways to boil 
One is to place them in cold‘That Garden O’MIne 

Is a dreary place now;
The robin of summer has flown,

The wren does not sing 
iFrom his perch on the bough

Iu the silvery voice that I have 
known. v

eggs.
water and bring it, to boil, not too 
quickly and not too slowly. The 
other way Is heat an earthen pitcher 
with boiling water, place the eggs in 
it and refill with boiling water. Wrap 
the pitcher with a towel or a piece of 
flannel or other fabric to aid in rc- 

At the end of

MK

PURVIS STREET

MONEY SAVED
IS MONEY EARNED

Purvis Street, Feb. 26.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Roslyn Heaslip, of Fairfax, 
spent Saturday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude N. Purvis.

A number from here attended the 
dance held in Lyn oil Friday evening.

. Mrs. Harmon Lawson spent a fetv 
days in Brockville with Mr. and Mts. 
Leon Lawson.

“Jack Bushfield, who is ill at his 
home here suffering from appendi
citis, is under the care of Dr. E. S. 
Bissell, of Ma II or y town.

Rev. Frederick G. Robinson, of 
Lyn, made pastoral calls at several 
homes here on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roslyn Heaslip, of 
Fairfax, and Mr. and Mrs. Lyndsy 
Brown, of Lyn, were Sunday guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Louch.

ten tion of the heat, 
fifteen minutes remove from the

In that Garden O'Mine,
Where gladioli bloomed,

In the sunshiny spring of the year 
The bulbs that were planted 

Arc lying entombed
’Neath tlic leaves that are golden 

and sear.

Amglican 
m Rev. 

serv-

vessel. Goodyear fabric Pathfinder, 30x3j.....
Goodyear Cord Pathfinder, 30x3£......
Goodyear fabric Wingfoot, 30x3£......
Goodyear Cord Wingfoot, 30x3£~..~.
Goodyear fabric Diamond, 30x3£ ....

Above tires are all standard size. 
Goodyear oversize cord Diamond 30x31, SIC 90 
Goodyear low pressure oversize cord, 

Diamond, 30x3i

$6.50
$7.25
$7.90
$8.90
$8.90

LEHIGH’S CORNERS

Lehigh’s Comers, Mar. 2.—Mr.
Wallace Hanton arrived Ihome last 
week from Belleville where he has 
j>cen for some time with his uncle,
Mr. Ernie Rowsome.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Hays entertain
ed a number of their friends on Mon
day night last to a shower given in 
honor of Miss Lei a Eaton. She was 
the recipient of many costly and use
ful presents.

Mr. Vincent Carley returned on 
Tuesday after spending a few days 
with Soperton and Oak Leaf friends.

Attending sawing bees seems the 
order of the day in this section, the 
majority of farmers having nearly 
finished.

Miss Leita Burns arrived home on 
Tuesday after spending a few days a., Willard Warner’s.

Of ai, (he habits that men possess, in Chanty a guest of Mr. and Mrs. j Vr^ Geo^e^ïrdînet
we think profanity is one of the least , 'Mrs wilscn T-arrington and Mrs. ' Easton’s Corners.

find ; jj, Johnson were Brockville visitors : Mrs. Leonard Easton is improving 
to ' last week. > ! otter -her operation in the General

Mr. Hubert Eaton was unfortunate J “^Pital. 
enough to hr ve two of his fingers j Miss Hilda Osborne is on the sick 

iie lias craved for; but profanity patj]y cut while sawing wood at Les- 
is gone the minute it has been utter- lie Soper’s.' Dr. Throop dressed the A nember of the young people were

wounds and he is improving nicely. entertained at the* home of Mr. J.
Conne.l.

Mrs. W. Knapp is visiting her

But the day will soon come 
When they burst into bloom,

And the robin will sing from the vine, 
Yes, the Jiym of tlic wren 

Will dispel all the gloom 
That has shadowed that 

O'Mine.
Garden

$13.25
Goodyear A. W. T. cord casings, the best made: 
32x4 $20., 33x4 $21., 34x4 $21.75, 32x41 $26.50.

Goodyear Inner Tubes—
30x3£—Heavy Tourist, $2.35, Regular, SI.95, 

Pathfinder, $1.50.

SOUTH AUGUSTAENSELESS AND VILE
;

South Augusta, Feb. 28.—Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Corbett were recent visitors(Bien hoi in Ne ws - Tribu lie)

Inner tubes, Heavy Tourist—31x4. $3.15, 
32x4, $3.25, 33x4, $3.50, 34x4, $3.75.

These tires are all fir=t grade and 
stock, and are sc Id for cash only. They 
lower in price than. Eaton’s Dominion tires. 
Give us a call, and help share in one of the 
biggest bargains ever offered in Athens or 
Toronto.

satisfying. A man may steal 
“get away with it” and appear 
hiyrc something that his debased nn- 
fnTi

NEW DUBLIN new1
are

New Dublin, Feb. 23.—Dr. T. R. 
Whaley and Mrs. Whr.lay, of Alsask, ' 

! Sask., and Mr. and Mrs. W. Whaley, j 
i of Charleston, visited their, mother, 

Mrs. M. J. Whaley, and their sister,

cd, without the least return for the, . Mr. Burton Carley has been busy
sin that bus .been cemuntled. it is thcse days hauling ice from Lake
a liqiiir that men should be punished F’oida to Netterfield Moore, of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Murray.
for doing before (lie publie. We feel Fr^s'Dorothy Male, ef New Boyne, ton wilï’be^gîà^tô8 lear^ timt" h^is Mrs. A. 'A. Crv, last week. Dr. V/ha-

rcturned home on Sunday aflo»- -able to be around again. ley spent several days with his inothf
do a good deal to diseourago pro- spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Best is staying with her sis- er during his short visit in the East, 
fan it v bv quietly showing disapprov- R. T. Hays. ?®r* Mrs* w- Chase, who is seriously He is surgeon in his private hospital
; rnfl . t1l„iv m.oe ! Mr. and Mrs. Roy Blcncher, of . m Alsask and has only a limited time

al ^lien it is uttered in then lies A<1(lis011i spent Wednesday with Mr. Lloj'd Chase is spending a few at his disposal from his work as
1 and Mrs. George Cannon. daJrs at his home here. j specialist in his line.

that nil seif-respecting citizens can

GUY E. PURCELL.
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%0»« tires Itself end U not bought"—Longtonéw.N TEAG & ■-
Those who have used Japan, Young 
Hyson or Gunpowder Tea will appr 
elate the superiority of this delicious 
blend, always so pure and rich. Try it.

CHAPTER VIL—(Cont’d.) .
They found a quiet comer In the

hotel dining-room; but neither was in- “But—but will this not break your
dined to eat, and they did not pro- heart? Do you mean that you wiU 
long the meal. Once outside again, ectually have to go away from your 
Carlotta.suggeeted the top of a tram- beautiful home?" 
car to Kelvintide, and there they en-f bave spent the morning with my 
joyed themselves as two children ,aw3rer- He advises me that Peter 
might. means to foreclose,, and that unless I

| “I should like to ride on like this CBn Pay Hm ln full, either ho gets 
forever!” said Carlotth with her beau- stair or 1 become bankrupt” 
tiful smile, “to ride away to the utter- ‘Ts there no way out?” asked Car- 
most limite, and -get clear from all lotte’ and her glance was a little wild, 
the worries of life!” “Mr. Richardson is not hopeless. He

“I forgot them the moment X saw wiB do Vhat -he can to get me out of
In the bottom ,,„«t kuj b,,**™. your dear face’” answered Rankine, my cousin’a ïr»*P- But it will merely

An Imnmmnt , Z ÎÎ,’ butter- and at his look her color rose. meen » transfer of obligation, and the
D’e werePT2E ?roup of youn«f PW- «!" 7? *? 4he .1“"' “I haven’t got over the wonder of plac® wiH have to be let to strangers;
oiann on gath®red around » player- ‘‘ty> 4h*n pu4 ? layer ot. thl“ 1,v 016 it yet—and to think that so start a in fact- to the highest bidder. There
fn the hoi V^ntog abo,ut ° year a«°- crust before you lay in your time ago you were only a name'” i0"’4 be any difficulty. We’ve been

V lLth th î “Î a prominent banker in f™11- ,/f the apples are especially she said. * MW- approach<Ml but father
dau<rhÎL0f Montraa’- The banker’s ^u*!y’14 îs ,a w,8e £”ca“4”n to wlnd “But life is like that,” observed would never listen °r entertain the
menf aL 7*S“£!ted “ the ins4ru- d!mp ^ clo4h ?r*aa8» Bsnkine, with an oddly remfaSt idee' Hia ««. unfortunately, has no
ment, and the others were alternately ab°ut the edge of the completed pie !<** on Wg f “Ctoe i choice.”
mnging and .dancing and generally before baking This will keep in all g»Uy and without thought th^Tsud “Your Bistor?” asked Carlotta, and
making merry. toe Juices, and it can be readily strip- denly a door opens and nothimTis {he her voice *** falkn to a low, rather

Presently the music and dancing when 4he Ple comea out of 0,6 same again! In my case it^M tta pl4i,ul Éad«*ce- ,
ceased. There was a momentary lull. , ... . , . -, Clock House door—and you!” , “Jady 18 v«ry brave. She won’t
Someone suddenly suggested that A"d do,al* the readers know that a Her face became wistful and rather deepen the mlsery .with complaint. So,
Mary, one of the girls in tho group q“Srt 1f “ 4’ ”y s*1®"1®8 or plums, gad. you see, it is hard facts we have to
«nd a member of Montreal’s younger W‘ make tapies? Make the first “Nothing is the same indeed' But face’ my dear- and I’M afraid you’ve
,e4! ho requested to produce her violin, îùi»’freef'Th. 'ï “Ij1084 happiness is pain, don’t you think? d°IÎÎ,very dly for yourself.” 
which she co-lncidentally had with her, Lhe Ju ce 4be frult- Now the j have proved it in the last three ^hen wbat—then what will you
•nd play a few selections. After a "ïT remam‘ng may be thickened days.” b ^ do?” she asked, turning swiftly to him.
little coaxing, Mary acquiesced and ^ th c°rn8tarch and w*th a llttle but- “And X too! But it is whrth all the “\ mU8t *° abl$fld again to seek 
came forward. Under the soft glow “d TVm*'p 8 Pain- Carlotta. And now I think we myrfo,^unef ,
of the drawing-room piano lamp she P ” A' Ml P’ shall get down here, and stroll down „ln ,B?mb?y’ _
began to play. - to the river. For the next hour or so, m G^fîrWd 1 can’t find money In

She played beautifully. The bank- — A BIRTHDAY GIFT-. tb® half of Glasgow will be lunching!] ÎÎ® orthod?x channels, Carlotta. Some-
er’s daughter accompanied her. She An odd little birthday gift, one that “d„4h« otber half dining, and we ,4 ou4.of “y «ompo-
was asked to give several numbers, does not cost much over ten cents, is shall have some solitude. We need it, =Jv p >,?' adJent,ure 1
showing that her music was highly the shade or lamp pull. Button molds my dear, for we have got to face the S3 j , d: «nd when I
appreciated. y of the natural wood are used. hard facts in which our happiness is 1 1 kave you free-

There was one girl, however, who To make the square pull, two small w™PP«d up.” -- have^^^ vJ'” V® BOrry, we
although to all external appearances square molds for the bottom and top ”e assisted her down the steep iv tn ke<* aa shc »!ow-
apparently enjoyed Mary’s playing, group and two of a little larger size stairway with a tenderness whose «v . '.
inwardly was burning with envy—en- for between are needed. f.yery touch was a thrill. They were Oar’ott. p™ but~haFd f«cts «gain,
vious because Mary was winning the Paint them bright colors, using hke two children in their acceptance ^" . » homeless, ,8 money- willed. Most of the visitation of late!
admiration of the girls present and enamel or artist’s tube paints. Water the happiness that had come to must . ’ y deserve the best I years had been done by Lucy, who 
she was not. As a matter of fact, she colors may be used, but a coat of var- ;hem> though there was something, h .A1 t ee' Any man ol was a constant caller at Stair. Occu-j
was the only oné present who could nish or shellac is’then needed to pre- 4o°; “the indescribable wistfulness . .. r ’ . pied as Judy had been witii her father;
not play some instrument or other, vent dampness affecting the color. I and P®4*08 of the child-heart in their and droD d , ,4 ^ 8,“ ,8ald- before his death, she had had little
a“d. natura,ly had nothing in common enameled the square button molds a fa^?' ** down on^is shnnldor * ght 88 4h s4'e" or no time for social duties,
with the rest. peacock blue and the silk cord on . “Carlotta.” said Rankine when they He t^ned «d ,• -, (To be continued.)

That evening there was one girl who which they are strung is bright ^ ««chod a retoote, sheltered nook with a lto«r.JfliS^'8 llpg Upon 14 rur ♦ ...
went away from this luxurious bank- orange, thus giving a pleasing com- wb®Fe a 8681 invited them, “there is “Then there* ia*8*1?”" tu THE PROFITS IN

* lri»“ •»”" m ■ tEA growing
start the piano first,” she half mutter Ahvays knot one end of the cord J**8”4 to Pay,” she answered J?611 hf rl^ln'toe UsH^o"^1» befwren Ll
*<10 herself. Then no longer would to prevent its fraying out when work- q“!fIy’. ^°7 there ft nothing worth bendhwMr be.i S*4, 20c and Me per nZnd ^ha d«m!S ^
sho be an outcast whenever a group mg and to hold the lower molds. A !,a.vlng m w»rM to be had tor' op- ^dmg her head, offered him her Bps. wh|ch l„l£' d®ni“d
of young people gathered together for twenty-four-inch cord is a good length. 4hi"g’ or even cb?aPly 1 shall glory* --------- talned this incrwe^ind the’r^n^t
a musical evening. It is not difficult String on two flat molds and tie a .m 4he Poylnff- The only thing I wish CHAPTER vfTT owners of tea niant»Hnn.^ tortnnat®
to guess which girl this was. knot down close, thus holding the 18 4ka^14 would not hurt other people.” P ER VIII. dlrid^ds In som^

To-day this girl is well on tfe way molds closely together between the Pe*fr took it badly, Carlotta! He INFORMATION FOR JUDY. to 100%. All those enraged in selllne
toward being an accomplished pianist, end knot and the one just made. was frightfully cut up, I expect? Judy Rankine was quite well aware the commodity—who not hi™
She has advanced sufficiently far to The two larger molds are then He wes ^ry f?*** dear. And I toat things were happening to ^! making anV Lre nrofit-hZ w“ 
eel quite at home” among other girl strung, and a knot tied down close on *** ?>r5^. Ï could not. *®11 him how brother out of her knowledge, but lifp hoping for over-production. This Is
T d*ns- top of these two. Leave about three !?rry ! . B"4he ne™r "U1 understand, had already taught her ho w to wait i Inevitable when suchnroflN

rtoiât1’68!’8^0 she, knew nothing about inches and tie a .knot and string two A *m V* ^ Cnd S“4 af4er he had gone off to Glasgow made and prices wtl^then fall Bui
Shi1 1 Ttday the 13 in her element small molds and tie a knot on top of If-"Î5 W1l,!U3t S,3?m 4hf4 morning, with two very big tea is still getting dearer and no one
R h Sl,ebrrs Bach or Beethoven or'these. In making pulls of other de- . dl8honorable to him wrinkles in his brows, a singular sen«S! can toretelL Just when thedron will
Brahms being played or referred to. signs be sure to have good proportions Lj™P? , 41,84 13 ho" 4he world will of futüity overwhelmed hen She, who come—whether In one yeai or lonrei'
As soon as she has taken a few more between molds. r?frd “s, and we shall not even be up. till now had had so much to do It may come when ““sfIxnected
lessons she insists on studying the In the other pull I used round molds put.?.uF8elv“ nKbt-with it! so many to think and legislate for’
violin also. . of two sizes. These are painted bright There will be a few understanding was suddenly, as it were laid unon

There is a moral to the above story. y«B<>w and have little conventional £?“’ 1 bop®>. .fld Akn “uso’.ingly the shelf! She had a long day in Said a Greek to a Jew-“Have you
in ,Smt!ïî !iery person when young r°se designs in black and green. The , outside world it does not front, with nothing to put into it. seen that excavations on the Aero-
should be given the opportunity of ®°rd is a turquoise blue. A green or f4**11, but one wan4s to hve Nobody needed her. The hands, so P°118 have revealed wires? That
learning to play some particular mus- “lack cord would go very well with ____ _ „ , . swift and willing for service, for the Proves positively that my people knew
ical instrument. When they are older, tb« yellow. In this pull I separated .-Xf3’ cours®. . she answered, and first time was empty. the mysteries of telegraphy."
therefore, they are not at a disadvan- each bead, holding them in place by ? 1 ,®s lver„j?n. tbr°ugh her shrink- When she had given her orders for Replied the Jew to the Greek— 
tage when surrounded by musical » knot on top and bottom, which also ulla' n But, ?or me' y”u co“,d the cay, and had had the customary "Have you seen that in excavating in 
P^P'e- . , adds to the decorative effect. reV , r ». ^ ^ 70u!d; talk wHh Ann Christy, sh, felt her- Jerusalem "» wires have been found ’

Paien.s should encourage their chil- Pulls made m light colors are lovely fL 'ilLlWp}} 13 1 wko dld “lf suddenly at a less. Alan had not That‘proves that my people knew the
dren to take up music when young. f°f a g’rl’s living room and in the tbe ,wronF h> Peter, Alan; and you Invited her to accompany him to mysteries of wireless telegraphy!"
There is no finer way of keeping the bright colors fqr the living-room win- t y0Ur8elf 1 . _ Glasgow, though she had thrown oui
family mtact than by “Music in the dow shades or piano lamp.—D. W. P. , 1 £ ? d have.g!ne away when I a hint. She understood that he wish-
Home ■ knew "he suggested ed to have his day and hismincTun-

ONE NIGHT OUT FIXES THE “It Wd^avl maX no difference, thl'ririt'hl’ had to’lay to th'T that 
1 KICKS WITH PIES. TEA KETTLE. ? should never have married him, even was of an urgent and cree^kiid^He

In making berry pies from the fresh BeFe is the remedy to get the lime ‘f I bad never seen you. He did well had told her so much, and promised 
fruit, roll the berries lightly in fl0Ur °Ut °! «‘va kettle with little trouble: J? ‘S an«ry w!th m.e-aad h« waa! her full information when he shield 
before you add the sugar and butter Empty tbe kettle, removing the top, Bav* y?u s®®1} b,m s'nce- return.
and your pie will never run over, nor f*4 ?utside ®ver niKht during hard , Bankm® looked tke.o4her way; He The name of Peter Garvock had not 
will it have the pasty taste that a pie fre®z,ng weather. The moisture in the had "o4,4b® smallest intention of teM- been mentioned between them since
has into which flour has been sifted !™e wlU cause 14 to freeze and become mg Çar.otta what had actually hap- th*t fateful Sunday? 
carelessly. ] br,tt‘f- Thus, early the following p®ü®d- . , t J L 1 ^uite suddenly, after she had ,

Apple pies may la- governed the ™ol'"nS' it may be taken off the sides , Yef- 1 h*'® .m®4 hlm- aad he in- à scrap .luncheon, Judy thought 
same way, although f have a device I !” large. cbunks- depending on how tends to get me mto_a very tight cor- would go over to The Lees. She was 
Imc beller for apples. After you put ^ard 14 18 frozen- This method, has TieT.’ Carlotta- b‘s objective being to as yet, unaware of any reason whv

p I h®en US8d several times with success] pu4 m® °ut of Stalr/ t she should not go to The 1res Sh-
iby members of the home economics | .But h®w car> ba do that?” she had not paid a friendly vi“t for a 
i ;taT of Purdue University, who have1 asked- Wlth a sudden terror in her long time, for there was no deen >• d 
found it quite effective. ■_ i®y8=M . of intimacy between them. Thel were

Nothing easier—he certainly has her kinsfolk however „„ j u j f. C
CAN MEAT NOW FOR SOMMER j "SUSS ** “ » » «- «Si

Ail's"'

nuanti ies Z V 7 'a Ema11 man! He has not the mon^y-sense.
fU m born * l '77 many, His was a tong struggle with pov- 
[b-e dtolarce frem' ,7 h1cons,id®r- ®rty a"d with monetary cares. TWi

The dilcol-erv of îh r Sh°P’ is plen4y of money at Th® Lees: Peter 1------------------
, ry, of 4bf «aiming pro- was accommodating—end so toe thingi

•eni tor thCaî* has/°*v®d this prob- went on. We must face the farts,‘aid Reject home dye- 
. . for. the fai mer s wife. Now, by ]—my dear, I don’t know when if ever, M”* and Untln« <»
Killing m the winter when the possi-'_________ __________________ ___ ’ 'guarantee.! with Dia- i
biliiy of spoilage is small, a supply mond Dyes. Just dip
can be canned for summer use to be ln cold water to tint

- ready id serve at a moment’s notice. soft, delicate shade),
or boll to dye rich, 
permanent colors.
Each 16-cent package 
contains direction] 
eo simple any wo
man can dye or tint 
lingerie, slllu, rib
bons. skirts, walets, dresses, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, draperies, cover
ings, hangings, everything new.

Buy "Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—and tell your drugglat whether the 
materiel you wish to color Is wool or 
silk, or whether it la linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

e home at
e-
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Woman’s Realm <a '(M
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A ROAD TO POPULARITY. A

.Introducing
Mrs. Experience

Mrs. Housewife—permit us to intro- 
duce Mrs. Experience. As her name indi- 
4:ates> Mw- Eïçerienœ is a housewife of 
long training and wide knowledge, and 
she will be decidedly worth listening to 
on housekeeping matters. Each week in 
this paper she will have something of ' 
value to tell modem housewives. Look 
for Mrs. Experience every week.

S-41

Sunlight Soap
MZJfi11

iS- m
&

r

All Llt Up.
Match Box—“Well, it there isn't Mr. 

Candle all lit up!”
-*■

Which One?
“Freddy,” said - the teacher, “yon 

have spelled the word ‘rabbit’ with 
two t's. You must lsave one of them 
oui.”

“Yes, ma’am,”
“which one?”

replied Freddy:

A grouch is only a fellow whose 
smile is sort of rusty. Try rubbing 
in a little milk o’ human kindness.Clever.

0X9
are the concentrated 
strength of prime, fresh 
beef. Use them to add 
flavor end nutriment to 
soups, sauces, gravy, 
stews, hash, meat-pies.

Tin. «I 4 -15c. «.d 
“ ” 10 - 30c.

)

“I know I’m cranky,” said the 
handle of the ice cream freezer, “but 
I won’t turn that thing unless I am 
put to It.”

MlnarcTs for Sprains and Bruises.

eaten
she

ONTARIO

Banking by Mail
fA Sweet Breath \ 

at alt times /
i

The security afforded by the Province of Ontario 
Savings Office, together with the facilities extended by 
every Post Office in Canada and other countries, make it 
possible for everyone to deposit their savings in this institu
tion. Interest is allowed, compounded half-yearly, with full 
checking privileges.

The confidence the rural communities have shown in 
this Savings Office is indicated by the large increase in de
posits, which are now over $20,000,000.

All deposits are secured by the entire, resources of thç 
Province of Ontario.

Remittances should be made by Post Office money order, 
bank cheque, express order or registered letter, and should 
be addressed to your nearest Branch, where they will receivy. 
prompt attention.

7THE
FLAVOR
LASTSJT-

BEAUTIFY IT WITH

“DIAMOND DYES"

’fMm
iut

>
!After eating or smoking 

Wrigley s freshens the mouth 
and sweetens the breath. 
Nerves are soothed, throat Is 
refreshed and digestion aided.
So easy to carry Or lltde packet!

Glass Dress.
A glass dre,ss that belouged to the 

Infanta Eulalte of Spain, and that at
tracted much attention at the Colum
bian Exposition in Chicago In 1883. 
has been presented to the National 
Mueeurn at Munich. The gown Is of 
soft spun glass that looks like Bilk. So 
fine is the glass thread of which It is 
niade that the dress weighs only 
ground.

Ktnsrd's Llnlme

* Province of Ontario Savings Officewï
WMGLEV5
^ ****** every meal/m PI

HEAD OFFICE: 15 QUEEN’S PARK, TORONTO 
Toronto Branch Offices:

Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts. Cor. University and Dundee Sts.
819 Danforth Avenue.

Other Branches at 
SL Catharines, 

Woodstock,
Wolkerton,

Hamilton,
Brantford,

SosfortM,

St. Mary’s, Psmbrokks,
Owen Sound, Ottawa, 

Newmarket and Aylmer.

one
fl

issue No. 9—’26. for the Qrippa. i ;

V
INECTO
RAPID

The world’s beat 
hair tint. Will re- 

a tore gray hair to its natural 
color m 16 minutes.
Small size, $3.30 by mall 
Double size, $6.50 by mail

The W. T. Pember Stores 
Limited

120 Yonge St. Toronto

:
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PUZZLECRQSS-WCanadafrom Coast to Coast -
------------— '

'Charlottetown, P.E.I.—During, the Canadian mai t.. sttijUniric acid of 
part fiscal year approximately 4,000‘high quality a u of ail strengths. It 
live foxes were shipped out of the i* intended to begin production in the 
Province of Prince "Edward Island, latter part of 1926.
Of these 3,000 were exported, many Winnipeg, Man.—the number of 
going to the United States, where the registered beekeepers in Manitoba in- 
industry is developing at a rapid rate, crossed from 1,200 to 1,800 between 

Premier 1923 and 1924. The aggregate value 
PaJ)er and Power Co. are planning the of the honey production in 1924 was 
installation of a newsprint machine $200,000 net to the producers. Bee- 
at their mill here, on the St. Croix keeping has developed to such Jsn ex- 
River. They have already made a tent that the western demand is now 
number of improvements in the chiefly met by home production, and 
Harts ville mill during the past two factories for making apiary supplies 
years and the intention is to effect have been established here, 
further improvements during 1926. Regina, Sask.—A few years ago it 

Moncton, N.B.—Of the assets of the was necessary, each winter, 'to bring 
Ufe insurance companies in Canada large quantities of butter into Sas- 
amounting to more than $866,060,000, katchewan to. supply the local mar- 
invested in Canada, more than 63.94 kets. In direct contrast to this, 
per cent., or $466,670,000, is invested 7,000,000 pounds of creamery butter 
in municipal and other Government or 66.1 per cent, of the total output 
bonds, according to a statement made was marketed outside the province in 
by the president of the Dominion Life 1923—after supplying all home re- 
Underwriters’ Association at the an- quirements.
nual meeting held here recently. Calgary, Alta.—The annual report

Quebec, Que.—During the general of the Taber Irrigation District shows 
reconnaissance and inventory of the a surplus of $26,000 for the year’s 
forests of the northern section of the operations. The previous year the 
Province of QUebec, undertaken in the surplus available permitted the rates

to be cut from $2 to $1.60.
Vancouver, B.C.—Creation of a 

sawmill town on the Fraser River, 
with a population of several hundred 
families, is expected to result from 
the purchase of nearly two billion 
feet of timber near Campbell River, 
Vancouver Island, by Bloedel, Stew
art and Welch, at a figure stated to 
be in close proximity to $4,000,000.

'V

THE WEEK’S MARKETSw ■tes m-rmm. y ■ -■ • 'ÎK[8 9 IT"

,6414c; No. 2 feed, 61c. cial brand breakfast bacbn, 29 to Sic; 
AH the above df. bay ports. | backs, boneless, 33 to 36c.

«.il f?ra> track. Toronto—No. 2 , Cured meat»—Long clear bacon. 60 
ydtow, $1 46. to 70 lbs., $17.60; 70 to 90 lbs.. $16.80;

Mil.feed—DeL, Montreal freights, ®9.,lba; a"d UP. $16.60; lightweight 
bjjps included. Bran, per ton, $80: 3S8» barr€"8» I3*5 heavyweight 
shorty per ton, $32; middlings, $38; "V’ !27’-
good feed flour, per bag, $2.40. . jUr,<h;P,ur?„ berces, 18 to 181fcc;

Ont oats—No. 2 white, 67 to 69c. ta1ba;18,£ to 19c: Paiu. 18% to 1914c;
.Ont wheat—No. 2 winter, $1.60 to Pî™8’,21, to 22c; shortening, tierces, 
$1.66; No. 8 winter, $1.68 to $1.62; “ tubs, 14% to 16c; pails,
No. 1 commercial, $1.67 to $1.1», f.o.b. 16 J?,16*'- Prints, 16 to 16 tic. 
•topping pointe according to freights . Choice heavy steers. $7.76 to $8.26; 

Bartey—Malting, 89 to 93c. butcher steers,"choice, $6.76 to $7.28:
Buckwheat—No. 2, 80 to 84c. *>..good. 86.26 to $6.76; do, mod., $6.60
Rye—No. 2, '$1.34 to $1.89. to $6; do, com., $4.60 to $6.26; butcher
Man. flour, first pat., $10.70, To- “lifere, choice, $6.76 to $7; do,

rente, do, second pat., $10.20, Toronto, f°°d. 86 to f6.60; do, mod., 6 to $6.76;
Ont flou#-—90 per cent. pat. $7.76, do» ram., $4.60 to $6; butcher cow*, 

in bags, Montroalor Toronto; do, ex- :^tooa, $i60 to $6.26; do, fair to good, 
port 62s., cotton bags, c.i.f. - $8.60 to $4; cannera and cutters,

Straw—Carlots. per t<m, $8.60. $2.26 to $«.76; butcher bulls, good,
Hay—No. 2, per&n, $14.60; No. 8, J*-26*0 *6 25A *>» **dr, $3.76 to 

Per ton, $11.60 to $12.60; mixed, per *4; bologna, $2.60 to $8.26; feeding 
ton, $11.60 to $12. «teere, good, $6.76 to $6.60; do, fair,

Screenings—Standard, recleaned, f. $i-7® toJ8®-?M Stockers, good, $4.60 to 
o.b. bay porta, per ton, $28. $6.60; do, fur, $4 to $4.26; calvee,

Cheese—New, large, 24c; twins, ££0,“. 811 to 812; do, med, $7 to 
24%c; triplets, 26c; Stiltons, 26c. Old, 89■ do, grassera, $8.60 to $4.60; milch 
large, 26 to 26c; twins, 26 to 27c; choice, $70 to $80; fair cows,
triplets, 27 to 28c. i}46 to $66: springers, choice, $80 to

Butter—Finest creamery prints, 34 1 ?199; 8»od light sheep, $7 to $8; heav- 
to 36c; No. 1 creamery, 88toP84c; No. ! and bucks, $4.60 to $646; bulls, 
2, 31 to 83c. Dairy prints. 26 to 28c. :to $4; good ewe lambs, $14.60 to 

Eggs—Freeh extras, in cartons,1816; bucks, $12.60 to $14; do, 
46c; tooee, 48 to 44c; fresh firsts, 40 810 to $12; do, culls, $8 to $»;
to 41c. I hogs, thick smooths, fed and watered,

live poultry—Hens, over 4 to 6 lbs.,1*? 812; do, fx>.b., $11.86 to 
20c: do, 8 to 4 lbs., 16c; roosters, 16c; 811.40; do, country points, $11.10 to 
ducklings, 6 lbs. and up, 22c. $11.16; do, off cars, $12.25; select,

Dressed poultry—Hens, over 4 to 6 Premium> 8 
lbs., 28c; do. 3 to 4 lbs., 20c; spring
chickens, 4-lba and over M.F., 86c; i Butter, No. 1 pasteurized, 81%c; 
do, com fed, 32c; roosters, 20c; duck- No. 1 creamery, SOtic; seconds, 
ling, 6 lbs. and up, 27c; turkeys, 86c. 29%c. Eggs, fresh extras, 47c; fresh 

Beans—Can. hand-picked, lb., 6%c; firsts, 46c. Potatoes, per bag, car 
primes 6c. lota, 76 to 80c.

$o^npr0duct?—S,yr.1p’ £?Limp-’ Good lambs, $18.60 to $14 per cwt; 
gab, $2.40; per 6-gal. tin, $2.30 per good veals, $10.60 to $11; do, com.,
,SHnjüit?!5tmîkar;i 2ÂÏ? 26c" 89-60; hogs, mixed lots of good weight,

Honey—60-lb. tins, 13%c per Hi; $11.76 to $11.80; selects, $12.50.
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course of the - 
autumn, some 26,

t summer and 
square miles of 

territory were Inventoried. Roberval, 
on Lake St. John, was used as a base.

North Bay, Ont—Mond Nickel, it 
is reported, will erect a sulphuric acid 
plant at its smelter at Coniston, Ont., 
as an extension of its metallurgical 
operations. The plant wiH be of mod
ern design and will produce, for the

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES

as
8—To ean again

new

HORIZONTAL
1—Author sf- e famous elegy 
6—Froth
8—A species of snake (pi.)

12— Pertaining te the kidney
13— Aloft
14— Purloin
18—A sacred Image or picture In 

Greek church

4—A New Englander 
•vPoeaeeelve pronoun
7— Pertinent, appoelte
8— Modern province of Greece 
6—Chair

10—A substance made from rage, 
wood-pulp, eto.

16—Wile» 11—Used In a winter sport
1»—Narrow atrip of fabrlo II—A bow, an arch
11—Damper and cooler ~ 17—Olrl’a name (familiar)
20— Held together *^-Egg«haped
21— Fruit of the pine tree To whip
24—A medieval trading vessel #4—A Roman emperor noted for
24—To cover cruelty
29—To reel it length W—Reality
31—Singing volea .-24—Refuse matter
33— To equip 27—Any animal eelzed by another
34- Over (port-) tor food
36— Western State (abbr.) periods of time
37— Before 30—Id est, Latin for “that la*
«►-Frequent (poet.) (abbr.)
40—One of the menthe 82—A metal-bearing vein
4*—An excuse, or Its grounds „—Prolix, assimilated form of In
♦»—Peanut (Southern) •*—Fine filaments
48—To pees unnoticed 41—To render tough by heating and
61— Solitary tooling "
62— A ship’s Jolly-boat 42—A silly creature
65— Girl's name 43—To move with a lever
66— Illegal Interest - 66—To make III

on a 67—Personal pronoun 48—Substance added to ».
yachting cruise in the Mediterranean "FÎ?h«r meke ■* dry quickly
has been the subject of some un- 6S—A state of dteort» "* 46—Moody and «lient
authorized and inaccurate comment 60___Seven days *7—Burden
in the last few days, 61—Ons of the constellations 4b_Sole, single

said that no final arrangements have ------------  - . -------- — -■ ■ j—■_..........n i ■ after a conference™ with the rwn
anvb^finnodDiannsdiriliS^nIikeIy LOWING OUR OWN III! I ll Ml Ini i I II I Pro3ecutor. W. C. Mikel, Ms rtknt,
tonryadetowdaPysanS W’U ^ NATIVE WOODS ToUJo j'“LTV0
been when £ Oak and Walnut Now Largely 5B6| |3S ^Tgr^hifl^e

I1e!,0LmOrefchan Sported for Wood-Wort Éli

ber of the RoyTiiout or “certeTn ,ng Indu8trie8’ ^5 Æ ÏW jwU W°UW Sent6nCe the prUon-

r^riT^ t rs tdSTV/nat KI ■ 11 ■ ilepose of disposing of such formal busl- will disclose the fact that the im£r | «g E ÏÜ Sfi E M prisl as iïTas unders3 tt.^"
ness as may arise.” tations of many of their essential raw - Ii? A E E3I £ ’ JTJL“de”‘°od 1thec

tural Resources fnteMaénceyL?rt,^r £ U 5)|(Â R m*S £ tUSb The main plea was that Muirhead’s .
.K- r,___ ... . . .. 8 . 6 Service of s r RIWv/ O Erlsll R death was due to an unfortunate ac- A despatch from Montreal says:—exlm^le thT^k°f‘h6 F°r - J 1 1 L 1 cident, as Earned had lost control of No lives were lost and it is expected
3?„p • h\, ® wal"ut’ 80 ex- First Relcrian U„ his car. that the four members of the train
Mvh cT«sT,t' f he rnut^re of hBelgian Town R«iaed by In accepting the p!ea of iu of crews who were seriously injured

---------- duct Canada enlo ’̂an enrirtd ** <^Crman8 HmsBeen Restored manslaughter, Mr. Justice Logie said when the Chicago to Montreal pas-

good his contention for the applfca- tation in the expert markete6 The Httle T v *K h® wished to nlak« acme observations tra.in. No. 20, crashed into
t,on of the Crow’s Nest rates to the ' most exclutwif, , “ l ,VlSe’ near *he respecting tbe manner in which the ^*8*^train No. 909 in front of the
whole of the railway mileage, invoked UMted Stot J and tMs^dZT ÎÎÜ tlU c i “nd °er" P^ss had referred to the Bamed case. T.y station, near Perth, On-
the anti-discrimination clauses of the fart th«t it Viojko. a a?-y' ^ ^irft 866116 German op- Certain members of the pree^ had on Thursday afternoon, will re-
Railway Act. To this thTrepIy of . t ïa„ Au8U3t’t.1914’ has iu8k >aid themselves open to cha^ of cWr, according to a report from the . v
the court is that terms of the Special fs not out of !l . C°vP 't8 ,estorat‘°,'> Program. high contempt of court. C.P.B. headquarters here-Thursday
Act must apply. That is, it Cufd he not fai d rtanT futu^^h W ,bad* by His Lordship likewise took occasion 5,i8ht- Th« «riously injured
not do to claim the benefit of both the eign source of ^DoVwmT,^ f°k"!h^n « l “h ? ®^lfice8 hav0 severely to censure jurymen who dis- Engineer Norris and Engineer
special and general Acts. I ed^such a point ofPexhaustion rebuilt m the old style. Prmci- close what goes on In the Juryroom, Bourne, botKof whom are in the Perth

The decision puts the whole que». ! ^dll mret nTmore than the Am, f® “1f“teen‘h c!n" touchin8 the number for and againsi H«>8Pita1'
tion up to Parliament, which will demand and Canada’s «>,nni;A qi n Ll h“K fnd t0Vn} ha^* and a ,a" conviction, and such other details. News Agent E. Hanson, who suffer-have to deal with it in the most ag- more difficult^ obtain We may‘thin — convent school. This is decidedly improper, he said. ed shght "'te.rnal ^juries, and Bag-
gravated form that it has ever ap- have to resort to substitutes V Whv Bible Printed in IfilR He had noticed that in the Trott 8ageman G. Anderson, who was also
peared. On this point the Chief Ju^’not then W^e some steps to nrZre “ L, ,1W8 \°Vnd murder case the newspapers had free- h«*.■ «« also in Perth Hospital.

While these provinces have thus ap-]tice sa7s: for tMs emergency P t0 prepare In New Jersey Library ly stated that at the first trial there Others members of the train «rows
parentiy won a victory on points, they! “Parliament, which was in reality Looking at this problem from the » , , . ,-----77 were. ni“e for acquittal and three for ^u‘ler<d sllKhk ‘"juries, while sever.il
are in reality, in so fat as the general I of tha contracting parties stipu- points of view of a greater utilisation Tlt »°m N®W York8ays:- convict,on. passengers also sustained bruises,
effects go, in a worse position than be-!Iatlng the tenns on which it would of our idle lands many of which are J*1» request of a cross-word puzzle The Earned case has excited a I no"e of which, according to the C.P.R. 
fore they made the appeal. In prac- grant ths subsidy, may to-morrow re- particularly well adapted for forestrv i n f°r “ :Blb!® af th,s Barron pub".ic great deal of interest, in view of tke|report’ bel„leved serious, 
tice the Crow’s Nest rates had been ! consider and readjust those terms and purposes, and of protecting our wood tn at W°?dbrldgc' N J- Ied to unusual circumstances. Earned and1 A namber of passengert who
applied to the whole Canadian Pacific relieve the other contracting party working industries it is extr»m«!v ,°jCly of one neany 300 years jus wife, a beautiful young woman,1 l>ro<:eedmg to St. John, N.B., to em •
mileage, and the Canadian National from 11,0 obligations it incurred; and important. It might effect a -deve’n/ stored away and forgotten. The became estranged, and she had taken bark fo1' Europe, were able to catci* 
Railways have applied then, too at 14 is Rot to be supposed that Parlia- ment that would tend to fo-esta l the 7"'?’. prlated 1638> was found by a pos.tion as school teacher. At the thc boat tram at Montreal West, and
competitive, points. But in 1897 the ment wou'-d hesitate to exercise its inevitable scarcity of manv neceUarv » lbrarlan’ M.rs- p- w- Logan, and’'time of the tragedy she was employed, continued on their way.
C.P.R. mileage was only about 7,800 P°'vers for the correction or . amend- basic woods, and result in rendering 8t^mped names indicate three or more >n the Qu-enston school and was !
miles, whereas it is now slightly over1 ment of ’«gisiation, which is foupd to our wood-working factories more or P iters worked on it. j, boarding with Mr. ar.d Mrs. Mairhead |
14,000; while the Canadian National ,.e °Pe,at-d prejudicially to the pub- less independent of foreign supplies Dogs Haul Milk Carts , Niagnla FalIs Ba™ed was evl- j Tourists Leave Much Money
mileage affected also runs into many11|C But Par >ament alone and be of inestimable value in build- Dogs are often defV"y aRXI0U3 for reconciliation, and ! Here
thousands of miles. Thc decision can do th‘8” _____________ ing up Canadian industry, wagon. In western Germluv " 1 ^ ^ ^ted.t^ H was with
means that this mileage added since ~'------------■ — —-------- >-------------------------------" ■ _________ esternGern.au}.__________ that intention lie tried to so»ak to hsr

Profits From Ruhr Occu
pation.

An official report rercently drawn 
up by the Finance Commission of the 
Chamber of Deputies shows that the 
occupation of the Ruhr by France and 
Belgium for the period January, 1923, 
to September, 1924, produced revenue 
totalling 4,631.037,649 francs. Ex
penses of occupation amounted to 1,- 
012,559,328 francs, thus leaving 
cess of revenue of 3,518,303,321 francs.

The report of the Finance Commis
sion states however, that, in addition 
to the above mentioned expenditure 
of occupation, a little more than 781 
million francs must be deducted from 
revenue for cost of the control 

“mission which operated In that region. 
This leaves a net profit for the Ruhr 
occupation of 2,737,250,321 francs, out 
of which France received 1,237,701,987 
francs in kind and Belgium a little 
more ihan-1 billion francs. - -

THE KING CONTINUES 
TO IMPROVE IN HEALTH

2.36.
1MONTREAL.

London Concerned About 
Methods of Carrying on 
Executive Duties During 

Royal Absence.
:

a
1 A despatch from London says 

The King's progress Is maintained. 
He had a much better day, but it will 
be some days more before he can be

EARNED IS GUILTY
OF MANSLAUGHTER

from his car when she was walking 
on. the street with the Muirheadft. In 
statements made after hie arrest at 
New Orleans, where he fled after the 
killing, he claimed he killed Muirheed 
accidentally, having lost control of™ 
his car.

He said he started for Niagara 
Falls police headquarters to report 
the accident, not knowing he "had kill
ed Mnirhead, but on the way there 
he had heard something about an in
tended lynching, so he became panic- 
stricken, and, abandoning his auto
mobile, made hie way over the river 
to Buffalo without funds. In Buffalo 
he pawned a diamond ring and with 
the money bought a ticket for New 
Orleans. Nrtir that city he went to 
board with a merited couple. He 
drove several times to Mew Orleans 
in a taxi. The taxi driver one day 
apparently recognized him from po
lice description, and notified the autte-1 
oritles. Earned returned to Canada' 
wittingly.

an ex-

troubled about the details of his ap
proaching sea trip. Meantime pre
parations are going on for his depar
ture next Thursday.

Referring to reports that a Com
mission will be appointed to act in the 
King’s behalf during his absence, The 
London Times says:

“The machinery of government to 
be employed during the King’s forth
coming absence from the realm

Sentenced to Six Months’ Im
prisonment in Common Jail 

—Judge CensuresPrese.
WeHand, Feb. 26.—Frank Bamed 

of London, Ont., who was charged 
with the murder of Smylie Muirhead 
at Niagara Falls in September last, 
at Welland Supreme Court to-day 
agreed to plead guilty to a charge of 
manslaughter, and was given 
tehee by Mr. Justice Logie of six 
months’ imprisonment in the common 
jML

com-

a sen--6
Camera as Detective.

An Interesting discovery in picto
graphy is now being used by the 
French police in their work of crimin
al investigation. It has been found 
useful to impregnate tjie skin of the 
fingers of criminals, or other suspect
ed persons, with a preparation 
taining a lead compound, 
mains on the lines of the skin.

When an X-ray photograph is taken, 
not only Is the finger-print shown in 
detail, but also the structure of the 
bones. The bones of the fingers fur
nish even more possible clues to the 
identification of criminals than finger
prints.

*!

con- 
This re-

was <-

ENGINEERS INJURED 
WHEN TRAINS COLLIDEman-

Toronto to Montreal Flyer 
Crashes Into Freight Near 
Perth—Passengers Bruised.

I

CROW’S NEST RATES CASE BROUGHT
TO FOCUS BY SUPREME COURT

A despatch from Ottawa says:— 
The Prairie Provinces have got a 
favorable decision on two out of the 
three questions submitted to the Su
preme Court in their appeal in the 
Crow’s Nest rates case. The court has 
decided that the Railway Commission 
cannot fix rates higher than the 
ima provided for in the Crow’s Nest 
agreement; but it has also decided 
that the agreement applies only to 
the Canadian Pacific mileage existing 
in 1897.

I

,
men are

max-
}

>

were

i

Many estimates are made as to ihe 
amount of revenue derived from the., 
tourist traffic.- It. is somewhat un
usual, however, to receive a direct 
statement of expenditure by those who 
come

1897 cannot ciaim the Crow’s Nest 
rates.i

On this point Chief Justice Anglin 
says: “It is obvious that thc rates and 
tolls to be reduced, whether these 
actually charged, or those contained 
in the freight tariff, were rates and 
tolls between points actually in the! 
Canadian Pacific Railway as then cx-j 
•sting. There were—there couid be' 
—no rates or tolls in existence to or 
from points not then on the system ; 
and there couid be no reductions in 
non-existing rates and tolls.”

The Prairie Provinces had

to Canada for holiday purposes, 
j Thc Natural Resources Intelligence 
j Service of tlie Dept, of thc Interior 
| is receiving a large number of en- 
i quiries for information

r.v
II

t» ■
on canoe

I routes, motor trips ar.d holiday re 
: sorts from many residents of the 
; United States. Among tliege is one in 
j which the writer wants information 
concerning a ranee trip 7h North
western Ontario he contemplates mak
ing this summer. He states that “one 
year, when we figured out. we found 
we had left $3,700 in your good Pro-

, When two alrc eOLUSKDN IN THE AIR AT CAMP BORDEN CAUSES DOUBLE FATALITY aifrrikd us^'fgrert plravuro• to"ÀÎ

K H créa! of Toronto shown al ^ ^ B°‘de" Alr SUti°n °“ Feb" 24' one cr “.e Planes fell, resulting in the instant dea.h of Flying Officer This season promises to be an
ïÆ-i?Ofil£r rr rrii 7? U1 and hto iOitrUC,0r' ^ *■ ^ »■ D.F.C. The Officer ,Lw,.|„ •«^«.uy active one for touri,t
.ho two sea,er Avro mutera ^ Wh° WM *“e ‘° ,#"d,“* * 8 ot ^rta. The plane shown is one of

•elusive;y by canoe and portage.

1
1

~~~~ 7 "
. rested

their case on the contention that the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Act was a special 
Act and could not be overridden by! 
the Commission. The Supreme Court ! 
said: “That is good law.” Counsel 
for these provinces admitted that I 
read by itself, the Crow’s Nest agree-! 
ment applied only to the 1897 mileage. I 
But their counsel, in older to make1
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FEED AND CARE OF COWS TESTING VEGETABLESW Mi»na &v»n»r KITLEY MOURNS THE
LOSS OF WILLIAM i S 
HENRY MONTGOMERY

W:;-
i■

« Where do You Keep 
I your valuable papers?

ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
$1.50 j>er year strictly in advance to any 
address in «Canada; $2.oo-when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
o advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
fast insertion and 5 cents per line for eâiçh 
«mbsequent insertion.

WHAT EXPERIMENTAI, FARM IN 
8. Vi. ONTARIO FOUND.

Experiences With Certain Varieties 
of Celery, Cabbage, Corn, Head 
Lettuce, Onions and Tomatoes.

SOME POINTS IN SUCCESSFUL 
DAIRYING. Z7

Dairy Cows Performs Double Duty In 
Supporting Herself and Producing 
Large Quantities Of Food Stuff for 
the Human Race and Must Be 
Cared For Accordingly. V

P)
HE whereabouts of j'your valuables 
is nobody’s business but your own, 
and for that very reason they should 

be placed beyond the reach of meddling 
persons, thieves or elements which com
promise their security. Use a safety de
posit box in your nearest branch of the 
Standard Bank, It is the most conven
ient method of safe keeping for docu. 
ments, jewels and other small objects of 
value.

T(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)Was a School Teacher After Leav

ing Athens High School. Pi. Variety tests were conducted at the 
Experimental Station for Southwest
ern OntaHo on the following: Cab
bage, celery, head lettuce, onions and

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

Frank ville, Feb. 26.—The death oc- There is too much waste In many 
curred at Frankville on Tuesday, dairy stables through owners i*ot

work" TledTp luVZrlonl ^-Eighteen stra.ns and var-

pLeaIysiroSn?yhaiewîayfbekfeonreWa^ f6ed thlt 8he get8 mU8t be broUSbt tLT bree"^Wtatreferred from 

had failed to show any improvement to her; 11 ia the raw materlal wlth the Ontario Agricultural College. The
during the time up to h'is death. On which she works. The Cow can not conclusions reached were that in
Tuesday morning about 3.30 the end create milk out of nothing, so if the 6e°eral the old strains of Paris 
came. The whole community and sur- , , nrn Golden Self Blanching seem to be
rounding country were in mourning. feed uppl d ls not ufflc ent tor pro better adapted to muck soil condt- 
The one who had passed way was the duction then she will be as an idle tions than the new stralùs except 
great helper and advjsor of the com- machine in the factory, no produe- where” celery is grown for summer 
munity. He was a man slow to criti- t|on Cows that are underfed never market and Immediate sale. The
cize, of weighty judgment and of a ' ._. .._______ _ new, more vigorous strains seemed to
charitable nature and the district has made any money tor thelr owners, mature quickly, and when well
lost one of its greatest intellects. The and might better not exist. blanched must be sold or they be-
deceased was much interested in pub- The successful dairyman treats his ! come pithy and therefore inferior, 
lie and political life. Being a staunch cow in a way that will Insure health, j The strains that proved superior 
Conservative, he took an active part comfort and production. Sorqe fall- \ were: Paris Golden Self-Blanching- 
in politics. because they stop after providing Just Ebarle; Paris Golden Self-Blanching,

The latter part of Mr. Montgom- enough to give health and comfort. ! Midgeley; Paris Golden Self-Blanch- 
ery*s life was spent at Frankville, They should go all the way and pro- ing, Jerome B. Rice; Paris Golden 
where he was born in 1856, the son of vide for production. The overhead is Self-Blanching (new type), Vilmorin; 
the late Joseph Montgomery. He at- the same. Work the cow machine to - East Blanching, Eberle. The last two 
tended the Farmersville (Athens) capacity that she may give you a strains mentioned seemed superior 
High school and after paduating production that will pay for feed, strains of the newer type. The first 
from that institution teuçht school m labor and also give a good profit. mentioned was good for summer 
seveial parts of the district. Then he A cow that yields 8,000 pounds of cropping, the last as an easy blanch
it6? a position as customs officer milk ,n a year produces within that tag main crop celeiy

thed gOTcrnmmt.? He re- perlod more food, products than are Cabbage.—The new variety of cab-
turned to the lionfe of his boyhood to «««Rained in the fentire body of a. fat - bage, namely Golden Acre, jyas test- 
s-'-nd the remainder of his life i« the bullock weighing 1,200 pounds. . ed against such standard varieties as 
service of the people with whom he While the cow is producing the 8,000 Copenhagen, Early Express and Early
be Xan his days. ' pounds of milk she maintains her.own Jersey Wakefield. It was found that

The funeral left the home at 1 p.m. body and ahe als0 supplies the sub- the variety is à round head cabbage 
on Thursday anS the service was con- stances for the growth of her unborn "and cuts at approximately the same 
ducted by the Rfev. T. TTWwnshend, calf. Quite a heavy task and all the season as Jersey Wakefield. The 
of the Toledo UnmçjÂutgh ànd inter- energy used in the life processes plants mature very uniformly. How- 
mont made in the cerhëîery=tncre. comes from the feeds that are sup- ever, a considerable variation In the

Some years ago the only /daughter, plied to her, she cannot create any- strains from different seed firms was 
Mrs. W. J. Plunkett, Bfcrth, Ont., thing, her function Is to convert vege- shown and the variety seems to have 
passed away. A sorrowing wife, one table feeds to flesh and milk. When à tendency to split quickly after pro- 
grandson, E. Cleon Plunkett, and food is not supplied in sufficient quan- during a marketable head. A variety 
family, Ottawa-; four brothers, J. W. tity the cow is helpless. And so we named Eberle’s Wonderful did very 

■Montgomery, Frankville; Stewart see so many poor emaciated, starved well under our eonditians.
Montgomery, Frankville; Rev. Edgar cows during the winter. All of which Corn.—Varieties of corn werê test-
Montgomory, Tauion, Mass.; Herman would be willing workers if their ed as to season of ripening. Of the 
Montgomery, Almonte, and one sis- owners could see the point, and sup- Important varieties produced White 
ter, Mrs. H. Pierce, Smiths Falls, re- pjy feed in abundance that the anl- Cory was nine days earlier than 
main to mourn the great loss. mais could do the work of producing Golden Bantam, and Golden Bantam

The pallbearers were ^ «^-ns « , mllk- butter fat and young. produced marketable cars seventeen
the deceased, Hanford Montgomery, The successful dairy farmer days before -either Stowell’s Ever-
James RiAb, Georgy Robb, Edga j j. Uses Cows of dairy type,-.tern- green or Bantam Evergreen.
Robb, ï. E. Lockwood and Mo ^y • perament and breeding. Head Lettuce.—In the head lettuce

the finral offerings were ’ 2’ Treats hls cowa «ently, keeps tests three varieties of the cabbagefrom Mr Ind Mrs H A Ite- thera contented, In comfortable quar- head type seemed well adapted for 
wnr? Brocwnie- Dr W H." Bourns ters and follows a regular daily round the dlstrict-namely, Iceberg, Non- 
and^Irs Edgers Frankville; Mr and o! feeding, cleaning and milking. pareil and New Yorker or Wonderful.
Mrs. L. ■ Morris, ’Frankville; and Dr. Weighs and records the produc- The last mentioned proved to be a
H/A. Clark, M.P.P., Brockville. j •*{?B “ft. *?aftb,, lndIvldaal. discards later Strain of this type of lettuce.

Much sympathy is extended to .the those that fall after having A fair -* In the other head types the Way- 
bcrcavcd wife and sorrowing friends, chance^ ahead showed up well.

4. Feeds a clean, wholesefue, well- Onions.—-Onions were tested on
balanced ration during the winter- -muck soil. Of the varieties tested 
and good grass and clover with grata Tjoutle-ort Yellow Globe and Yellow 
as needed during the summer. Globe Danvers seem best adapted

6. Gives the cow a six weeks’ vaca- when early maturity and total yield 
j tion period with liberal feed allow- is considered, to the locality. A strain 

ances between lactations. ! of Spanish onions, Riverside Sweet ’
6. _ Provides comfort at time of Spanish, did well for onions of this 

calving, is prepared for milk -fever, type. Under test at the Department 
and mammitls. Feeds sparingly for of Horticulture at the Ontario Agri- 
first few days and gradually brings cultural College, a variety of set 
up to full feed in two weeks' time. onions, Ebenezer, proved most suc-

7. Provides light, ventilation, clean cessful In the production of good,
water and salt during period of early, mature onions. 
staJ>^“g- Tomatoes.—Some forty-five strains

8. Protects his cows from the cold ( or varieties of tomatoes were tested
winds of winter, the excess heat and j out for adaptability for the district, 
flies of summer. Provides a shelter pt the standard varieties good 
of trees or sheds near at hand. strains of Earllana seem best adapted

9. Uses the clovers, red, sweet and to the district. However, one newer =
variety gives some promise and = 
should be tested out extensively. The E 
variety Wayahead produced early = 
fruit of good color and smoothness. Q 
For main crop for canning purposes E 
John;Baer and Bonney Best showed = 
up well although two varieties, name- Ë 
ly Reeves' Seedling and New Red =
Head, gave excellent promise in this _ =
regard. A striking fact was brought = =
out In theso tests. Varieties showed S a ____i__n „ • . „ .
much variation when procured from E nfIfififK3blC Kcceiving uCt fit 3 rC3 1C- —
different sources. Most particularly g able COSt, that aSSUFCS VOU clarity of tone. Vol- B
In Bonny Best some strains showed = J ' ’
much superior to others. s ume and distance.

Breeding material was transferred E
from the College to the Experimental# □ g

!.. Th"= vernier dials for selectivity and |

Cucumbers were grown both of pick- = logging Stations.
ling and slicing types and promising Q _
form early strains wiii be found. = Handsome mahogany finished cabinet, -
howler,°t"oesWOorrk The jTn | 29 incheS “d U inches high.

Baer-Earliana cross. "Canadian.’’ = «< A” nnA •<n'> RaHpripc
Some seven hundred plants of this = ^ “uu D naileries.
variety were grown and individual = r, „ ,____ , ,
records of each plant kept. Some S , *• Sets Ot head phones,
thlrty-flve plant selections were made — ,, , . , . . ,
from the plants of best type. A care- g Multiple plug With which four Sets of o
ful consideration of earliness, yield, = phones may be USed. 
color and smoothness wps made. ~ J
These progeny lots win be tested m = New Model N. E. Peanut Tubes, Antenna
1925. As an early variety the “Cana- a j j r ... R
dlan" did exceedingly well. The ear- E Wire, UrOUnd and Lead-m Wire, Lightning =
nest plants produced fruit as early = Arrester and Insulators. I
as Earllana and the quality and yield E -
were much superior. It ls expected ÿ _
that In the new test lots more uni- = The consistent performance of this set I
for mearly strains will be found. = . . . E

An experiment was conducted to s is due to its careful construction, Bakélite pan- H
nure mand rommèroui TertiiizL1"^ g el- lovv loss condensers, tuned radio frequency 5

cucumber and melon growing and § coils, matched transformers and tested parts,
whether or not a» good results could =£
(k) obtained from the use of manure =
along the row or in the hill, as when g A Neutrodyne Complete for $125.00.
manure was broadcasted. E

The results indicate that manure 5 '
is essential in the production of good e We also have a wonderful little three tube
be°obtained^whTn n’TTure'ifpiaced 1 set, panel 7 by 18 inches, vernier dial control,

along the row or in the hill as where ! = complete in CVCry way, for $75.00.
It is broadcasted with a very great : 5 
saving of manure. v j —
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LANSDOWNE

Lansdowns, Feb. 25. — Claude 
Gough, Sand DaV, lb moving into 'Mrs. 
Cler.dermiiMç'a house.

Ross MeNcil, Ivy Lea, is moving 
into the MeVeigh house on Main 
street.

, Fred McDonald and George Peck at
tended the races in Clayton last week.

Miss Chattie Cross had the mis
fortune to fall on the ice, -dislocating 
her arm.

A number attended Mr. Cooper’s 
sale at Eden Grove on Friday.

The Alpha class of the Methodist 
Sunday school held a tea in the base
ment of the church from 3 to 5. o’clock 
on Saturday.

Mrs. M. J. King left last week to 
visit her son, Wallace King, in To
ronto.

D. Haig and E. E. Johnston were in 
Toronto last week attending a hard
ware convention.

Mis. William T. Dustin and Mrs. A. 
Sheets, Gananoque, mother and sister 
of Rev, George W. Dustin, were visi
tors last week at the pqrsonagc.

Miss Mary Nunn, who has been 
nursing in Alexandria Bay, has re
turned ijome.

Robert Sheppard, Belleville, was a 
recent Visitor in the village.

Miss Lizzie Warren, Roekfield, is 
with her sister, Mrs. Nelson Warren, 
who has been ill.

Mrs. D. ,J. Latimer, vfho was re
ceiving treatment in the General hos
pital, Kingston, returned home on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sandy McDonald were 
called to Toledo on Sunday owing to 
the death of the iattrr.’s mother, Mrs. 
Judge.

Samuel Horton, Dulcemaine, is 
moving this week into the village. 
Mr. McCracken, of North Augusta, 
has rented his farm.

Miss Loretta Donevan, Kingston, 
spent the week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Donevan.

Elmer Cross is moving into the Mc
Donald house.

Harold McDonald, Cardinal, spent 
a few days visiting relatives here and 
returned home on Monday.

Mrs. S. C. E. Dixon spent a few 
days in Kingston last week and re
turned home on Monday.

The W.M.S. of the Methodist church 
will hold an opqping meeting on Wed
nesday evening, March 4, when Mrs. 
F. A. Larke, of Brockville, will give a 
report of the Washington conference 
to which she was a delegate. All 
ladies are cordially invited to attend 
this meeting.

Athens Reporter
A good Advertising Medium
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IV The Main Street
3Blacksmith Shop
Q
i '

Horse Shoeing given Special Attention. =:
s
1

Repairing of all kinds quickly and neatly1
done. \

We Specialize in all kinds of Rubber Tire 
work. Steel Tired Wheels made into Rubber 
Tired. . Ï'

FAIRFIELD

JAMES HUDSON !Fairfleld East,, Feb. 25.—The auc
tion sale of Claude Laforty was well 
attended, and many from Brockville 
were there. The stock and Implements 
brought extra good prices in spite of 
the sale being held over for a day on 
account of the rains.

On Tuesday night the neighbors 
were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. C.
Laforty, the evening being spent in 
games, music and dancing. The neigh
bors reported a splendid time and 
were grateful to their host and hos
tess for the entertainment. Miss Dora 
Barton, pianist, and Mr. Rowsome, 
violinist, furnished the music.

W. H: Irwin and Mrs. Richard Pres
ton, of Soperton, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Laforty.

F. W. Moulds, Brockville, spent 
Monday and Tuesday as the guest of 
H. E. Pyke.

C. A. Moulds made a business trip | horse-sense to admit his fault, tf he 
ly. Is at fault—and credit the cow If she

George N. Young, Brockville, spent j ls entitled to credit.—L. Stevenson, 
Monday with his brother-in-law, Ed. Dept, of Extension, O. A. College. 
Johns.

W. C. Dowsley, I.P.S. Brockville, 
spent Wednesday morning at the lo
cal school.

Mrs. Peter Pyke is ill with a cold.
James Davis, Brockville, spent a 

day in the neighborhood.

- < I *
ËPROPRIETOR. |
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alfalfa with corn silage to form the 
bulk of the ration.

10. Watches both ends of the ma
chine, knows what goes in and what 
comes out. Values both and strikes 
a trial balance frequently. Asks the 
Question, "Who is at fault? Why the 
loss?" or "Why the profit?" and has

u

The Five Tube ?
SS

NEUTRODYNE- 0
i -IJELLYBY
Pto Brockville oil Wedncrda !B Jellyby, Feb. 23.—A large number 

from here attended the auction sale 
held at Wellington Davis’ on Thurs
day. What Dairymen Are Looking For. 

Dairy farmers producing milk for 
the city trade depend largely on the 
half and half type of farmer-breeder 
for their supply of cows. These spe
cialists In milk production are the 
wideawake business type of men. 
They know feeds, cows and markets. 
When they go out to buy more cows 
up and down the country side roads, 
thlg is what they look for:—Cows 
with dairy temperament, feed capac
ity, well developed milk organs, con
stitution, vigor, freedom from tuber
culosis, mastitis and abortion.

Dairy temperament is indicated by 
IT a wedge-shaped conformation, free- 

dom from marked coarseness, alert- 
; ness, activity and bright eye.

Feed Capacity is indicated by a long 
deep roomy middle, broad muzzle, 
strong Jaw, and well-developed sali
vary glands.

Well-developed milk organs 
Indicated by an udder of good size 

Will be pleased to attend Auction and quality, well attached forward 
Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other and high up between the thighs. 
Counties on request. Specialty—Farm large well-placed teats, and large 
■'hock and Implements. Terms model- veins running forward on the 
ate. Orders will receive), prompt at- abdomen 
tent ion. Phone 48, Athens, P.O. , Constitution >nd vigor

ed by a good heart girth and a good 
width through the region of the 
heart, a healthy condition of the skin 
and hair.

Freedom from disease Is best in
dicated by the application of the 
tuberculin test and also the contag
ious abortion agglutination test.— 
L. Stevenson, Dept, of Extension, 
O. A. College.

EJonas Baldwin, Merrickville, spent 
a few clays last week visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Gordon Kennedy.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Johnston were 
Sunday visitors of friends here.

Miss Keithn Gray was the guest of 
her friend, Miss Viola Deval, on Sun
day.

I
i

LetMr. and Mrs. Arthur Watts, Plum 
Hollow, spent Sunday as the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Symington.

Master Alton Freeman spent the 
week-end with his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph E. Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. James Glazier, of 
Brockville, visited Mr. and Mrs. John 
Edwards on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Ferguson 
and daughter were recent visitors at 
•R. Cavanaugh’s.

Visitors in the home of Gordon 
Kennedy on Thursday last were Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Baker and daughter, 
Fern, Mr. and Mrs. H. Knowles and 
Miss El va. and J. W. Baldwin, all of 
Merrickville.

The Reporter
Do Your printin

D

\ E. TAYLOR’>
y Licensed Auctioneer for the County of are Ë

OAK LEA#
Iare indicat-

rl

Scott & HewittArthur Webster, who has been ill 
of la grippe, is recovering.

On Tuesday evening Mr. V. O 
Boyle rinnos.es holding a Lentor. ser
vice in Trieri” church in the rgr.i'?; 
of hiTu-rn slides.

Mr. (>ygc God kin 
Tornr♦ >

Wellington Street, Athens

1y-.t
one of the GARAGE SERVICE 

STATION
the V 2 v : ’. •• y. • m.

On 7 a v eve ni
* E

ng the patrons of 
Oak ’I e,r ob ese rectory held their 
annfcrL meeting. Mr. Wm. Taylor. 
Brockville. is the overseer of the fac
tory for the coming season. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Steacy, Lans- 
downe, are this week renewing ac
quaintances here.

The Earl Construction Co.
ATHENSi
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Genuine Ford and Chevrolet 

PARTS
Battery Charging a Specialty
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People Wha use “R*d Rose” &ë usually thowswha like tea ofextra good ^ak>
*- -.r '".• •T|.*» 5H

srÆvssdSÊ " ■
8n»U and pur* la • pearl, *
toi»* clœe to my foo.t, ftatl, but a work divine. >L f* À
Made eo fatrtl, well 
With delicate spire and whorl,
How exquisitely minute,
A miracle of design!

What la It? a learned man 
Could give it a clumsy name;
Let him name It who can.
The beauty would be the same.

The tiny cell-ls forlorn,
Void of the little living will 
That made It stir on the shore*
Did be stand at the diamond door 
Of his house in a rainbow frill?
Did he push, when he was uncurl’d,
A golden foot or a fairy horn 
Thro' his dim water-world ?
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m I FREI CAtALOaUÏ. • ’ -
11 RASPBKHBY BU8HS8, QUAD,

■mIE:,
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TEA"» good tea
The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it!

•>
WANTED

*2M TT ILN DRIED M” HOL., 
xv Heading Boards, dressed 
side to H” and saw-jointed both 
Quote F.O.B. here. Reid Bros., 
well. Ont

»
m
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The Donkeys of Clovetiy.HEALTH EDUCATION “The most picturesque village In 
England” Is what Mary Ellen Chase 
calls Clovelly in an interesting des. 
crlption In the Welleprlng. She says 
that Clovelly Is situated on the North 
Devonshire coast, on a bay of the sea, 
and sheltered from the Atlantic winds 
and storms by great brown clUfa on 
either side. It is Mterally built upon 
the face of a rocky hill, and Its on* 
narrow street the High ■ Street Is 
well named, for It Is mads In the form 
of. cohbled-stone steps, which mount 
from the sea to the summit of the 
hill. So narrow and précipitions Is 
this street that no vehicles of any 
kind can be used In Clovelly. Only 
patient, sure-footed donkeys go up and ' 
down, carrying panniers of Osh or 
vegetables, and sometimes children 
or grown-ups, top,, who take this 
easier way of mounting from sea to 
hill. These donkeys are part of the 
charm of Clovelly. Long-eared, shag
gy, and patient, they climb up and 
dowq, down a*d up, fpr. hours, driven 
by sturdy, brown-legged lads who are 
as sure-footed as they from long ex
perience In climbing over atones. 
Then, their work over for a few mo
ments, they sleep in the sunshine, 
dreamily flicking away* the flies with 
their long ears and short, stnbhy tails*

< U )BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON -1
Slight, to be crush'd with a tap 
Of my finger nail on the sand, 
Small, but a work divine,
Frail, but of force to withstand. 
Year upon year, the shock 
Of cataract seas that snap 
The three decker’s oaken spine 
Athwart the ledges of reck 
Here on the Breton strand!

* Provincial Board of Health, Ontario.
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat

ters through this column. Address him at Bpadina House, Spading 
Crescent, Toronto.
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Bed-wetting is not a disease ; it is the first night until midnight, and 
simply the persistence of an infantile then every two hours until morning, 
condition or habit. Most children at- j These periods should be lengthened 
tain control of the bladder by the one-half hour each night, 
end of the third year, but if they do Most cases will be cured by this 
not, the condition has become à habit • treatment at the end of a week. When, 
In order to effect a cure, thokfehild however, it is found that the child is 
must taught to empty his bladder apt to wet himself at a certain hour, 

regular intervals, and always be- it should empty its bladder a half-hour 
fore the time the wetting usually oc- j before that time for several days 
curs. The periods between the pass- until the habit is cured. Many chil- 
ing of urine are gradually lengthened dren are especially apt to wet there
by patient and systematic training, selves about an hour after going to 
The mechanism of urination soon acts bed. An alarm clock is useful at 
under the child's control, and the night, and a chamber should be placed 
“dry" habit is established. Ion a rug'at"the bedside, convenient

Directions for forming the “dry" for use. The child should be 
habit are as follows :— aged by rewards or gifts for every dry

1. No liquids or fruit are to be day. “n<i night, and should never be
taken after 4pm I Punished for bed-wetting, because the

2. A rather light, dry supper should ' ™\nd
morPer0tVhiadndaaLnktnLf°ï WVf theroforojs St to bS. ° Encourage 
tTbe Sweden 0f mllk ls him to be on the alert to feel the neld
to be allowed on cereals. of emptying the bladder. Guard par-

a. A ne diet should be bland ; no tea, ticularly against over-fatigue or ex- 
, “e®, seasoned foods, nor citement. Be insistent on the mid-

snould the child be allowed candy or morning and mid-afternoon rest per-
desserts between meals. iods.
, «.The child should empty its blad- Drugs are of little or no use. Pa- 
der before going to bed. tience and persistence will win out in

5. He should be wakened every hour practically all cases.

. y*:—Tennyson.

HELP FOR TIRED 
NERVOUS PEOPLE

JAN REIKKO FROM FINLAND ^ 7
Jan Relkko, from Finland, Is six feet tall, weighs about two-hundred and 

flfty pounds (rough estimate) and, it will be admitted, was a very picturesque 
flgure as he stepped from the "Montiaurier” special train at Montreal. Wln- 

3ter wl1* have no terrors for him. With a number of his fellow-oountry-men 
"he was bound for the woods.

at

Found m the Use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills

Jan waa not as wild as his bear-skin cap made 
him appear. A good natured fellow, of great strength and Intelligence, he 
will no doubt prove one of thé most valuable of immigrants to Canada dur* 
Ing 1925.Are you pale and weak, tired most 

of the time, out of breath on slight 
exertion ?

Are you nerve us, is your sleep dis
turbed so that rest does not refresh 
you?

Is your appetite poor, your diges
tion weak and do you have pains after 
eating?

If you have any of these symptoms 
you need the help of such a reliable 
tonic as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Read what Mr. W. W. Francis, of Cal 
gary, Alta., says of this tonic. “After 
returning from overseas,” writes Mr. 
Francis, “my whole system was In a 
badly run down condition. I became 
nervous, irritable, pale and lost 
weight. Of course I was given treat
ment and recommended many tonics, 
some of which I took, but with no ap
parent result. At last I could not even 
sleep. My sister, who is in England, 
wrote and urged me to give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a trial, and I can 
scarcely say how glad I am that I took 
her advice. My friends were surprised 
at my complete recovery, but I. as
sured them, it was due entirely to Dr. 
Williams* Pink PiUs and I now always 
keep a box on hand In case of emer
gency.”

If you are ailing give these pills a 
fair trial and they will not disappoint 
you. Sold by all dealers in medicine 
or sent by mail at 50 cento a box by 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

encour-

EASY TRICKS ;
,Jk$- Magnetism

Why Socks Have Clocks.
It is surprising how much of the past 

still remains, more especially in re
gard to the clothes we wear. On the 
back of most gloves will be found 
three thin stripes. These marks cor
respond to the fourchette pieces be
tween the fingers.

In earlier times gloves were not 
made so neatly as they are to-day, and 
the stitching of the fingers was car
ried down part of the way on to the 
back of the glove, braid being used to 
conceal the seams.

To a similar reason the clock 
sock owes its origin.

‘ I 7
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m Quick Relief for
Rheumatism

Mrs. Bert Young of Filch Bay, Que., 
writes as follows:
“I could not turn oyer In bed at 
night I tried doctor» and sent oB 
for medicines which did me no 
good, but after uslng.three'bottles 
of Mlnard’s my rheumatism leti me 
entirely, and-I base neter felt It 
elnce.” ^
Always keep Mlnard's handy.

’ft* mMADE HER BABY 
PLUMP AND WELL

Strength of Woods. on a 
In the days

when stockings were made of cloth, 
the seam occurred jrhere the clock, 
are now displawed, the decoration be
ing used to bide the seems.

The little bow which will invariably 
be found in the leather band Inside a 
man’s hat is a survival of the time 
when a hat was made by taking *. 
Piece of leather, boring two holes 
through It, and drawing it together 
with a piece of- string- 

Handkerchiefs were not always 
square. At one time they were shaped 
to the user’s fancy. It chanced that 
this Irregularity displeased Marie An
toinette, who suggested one winter 
evening at Versailles that a uniform 
shape would be an indication of good 
taste. The result was^a decree by 
Louis XVI., Issued in the early days pf 
1785, enacting that all pocket-hand
kerchiefs should have right-angled 
edges.

:
,- VWithin the past year new knowledge 

regarding the effect of rate of growth 
on the strength of Canadian woods 
has been reached at the Forest Pro
ducts Laboratories of Canada (Do
minion Forestry Branch), Montreal.

The fact that rate of growth exer
cises an Important Influence on the 
mechanical properties of timber had 
been brought to light by previous re
search. It was known that in soft
woods,- such as pine and Spruce, slowly 
grown material tended to be stronger 
than that of very rapid growth and 
that in the so-called ring-porous hard
woods such as Ash and Oak, the re
verse was true, slowly grown wood 
being Inferior in strength to that of 
more rapid growth.

Analysis of the results of

This trick is done with an Eng
lish walnut, selected at random 
from a pile on the table. The 
magician strokes the walnut, as
serting that he is magnetising it. 
Presently be gives evidence that 
he has spoken truly because the 
walnut clings to his Anger tip as 
if hie .Anger were a magnet and the 

Atateutn bit of steel.
But that isn’t thq. true exblana- - 

tlon. While stroking the walnut 
the magician opened one end of it 
very slightly. With a little pres
sure this can be done with any 
English walnut that isn’t too fresh.

. This will pinch the akin of the fore
finger and will hold, although a lit
tle shake will dislodge it. As al
mond can alxo be used in this trick.

Nothing makes a mother more 
grateful than à benefit conferred upon 
her child. Mothers everywhere who 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
their children speak in enthusiastic 
terms of them. For instance, Mrs. 
Zepherin Lavoie, Three Rivers, Que., 
writes:—“Baby’s Own Tablets are a 
wonderful medicine for little 
They never fall to regulate the.baby’s 
stomach and bowels, and make him 
plump and well. I alwaya keep a box 
of the Tabets in the house and would 
advise all mothers to do likewise.” 
Most of the ordinary ailments of child
hood arise In the stomach and bowels, 
and can be Quickly banished by Baby’s 
Own Tablets. These Tablets relieve 
constipation and Indigestion, hraak 
up colds
worms, allay teething pains and 
mote healthful sleep. They are _ 
anteed to be free from Injurious drugs 
and are safe even for the youngest 
and most delicate child. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 25c a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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Eruptions On Shoulders, Neck 
and Face. Itched and Burned.

“My trouble began with red spots 
breaking out on my shoulders, 
neck and face. They kebed and 
burned causing me to scratch and 
irritate the affected parte. The erup
tions scaled over and my clothing 
aggravated them. My face was dis
figured, and the trouble kept getting 
worse.

“ I began using Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment, and after using three 
cakes of Cuticura Soap and 
and a half boxes of Cuticura 
ment I was completely healed." 
(Signed) Mias Pauline Mills, R., 
^ D^4> Quaker City, Ohio, June

Cifticura Soap. Ointment and Tal
cum are all you need for every-day 
toilet and nursery purposes.

rfeg, 8oap2Sc. Ointment 28 and 80c. Talcum 26«.
Try our new Sharing Stick.

many
thousands of strength tests made at 
the Laboratories, has now enabled the 
Investigators to go a step further and 
to determine definitely the rates of 
growth at which maximum strength is 
developed In a number of the Import
ant commercial woods of Canada. This 
information finds practical applica
tion in a large number of uses of wood 
in which the strength of the material 
is a primary consideration.

•>
No Money Made With Poor 

Stock. (Oltp thU out and patte it, loitk 
other o/ the eerie». In a tcraphook.)and simple fevers, expel ❖Breeders of live stock are facing 

problems to-day that require expert 
business-like handling.

The high cor t of feed, labor and 
heavy overhead expenses are matters 
the average farmer find confronting 
him every day.

Successful farmers have always 
realized the value of good breedings 
In live stock. Testimonies from these 
men are easily obtained and should 
convince the most skeptical that the 
only way to beat the labor sltnatipn, 
cost of feed, etc., is to keep only those 
animals that are bred 
either milk or beef.

The surveys conducted by 
Leitch in the different counties all go 
to prove that where farmers are using 

I pure hied sires, in either beef or dairy 
j herds, they are making greater in- 
j comes with practically the 
quantity of feed.

pro-
guar-

When ordering goods by mail send 
a Dominion Express Money Order.No Sale.

Two gentlemen of Hebrew extrac
tion were shipwrecked. For two days 
they floated around on a life raft. Near 
the end of the second day one of them 
cried : "Morris, look! I see a sail!"

“Veil, vat good does dot do us?” 
snapped back Morris. “We ain’t got

Queer Heirloom.
Mr. Spouter—“An heirloom, Johnnie, 

is something that Is handed down from 
father to son.”

Little Johnnie—"Huh! That’s a fun
ny name for pants.”

v
-c-

one
Oint-

•» jjgLAlthough Miss Cope has played the 
V organ in a Kingsway Church, London, 

for 60

no
»» For First Aid—Mlnard’s Linimentyears, she has only missed a 

Sunday service four times, apart from 
holidays.

A Loud Voice.
Fond Mother—“What do you think 

baby will be when he grows up?”
Etasperated Father—“I don’t know; 

town crier, likely!”

Loyalty is a priceless quality of 
heart and mind—an alloy of golden 
kindliness, silver sentiment and copper 
common sense.

to produce

Of every thousand British children 
ten or more have lost the power of 
seeing clearly at a' distance by the 
age of four, while in twenty years 150 
will have become short-sighted.

Prof.V X)

For4 MISERABLE AND 
ALWAYS IN PAIN

same

ERMim
W* Ideal Winter PlayqroundOfcMP 

Only 2 Doyj from NcwYorkfflM
7 Sailings Twice Weekly IP

Leaving N. Y- Wed. and Sat. \
Vie Palatial, Twin-Screw, 
Oil-Burning Steamers

“FORT VICTORIA” and 
“FORT ST. GEORGE”

Landing Paseengers at Hamilton Dock 
For Illustrated Booklet» Writ» Jk

FURNESS BERMUDA LINE
14 Whitehall Street - New York City l !- 
^ 09 Any Local Touritt Agent

mWhen we consider that these figures 
were obtained from actual farmers, 
living under average farm conditions, 
we can hardly discredit them.

Liberal feeding of inferior live stock, 
it was shown, was not as great a fac
tor in increasing the labor income as 
was the use of pure bred sires. • 

The pure bred sire has back of him 
generations of ancestors that were 
selected and bred with a specific pur-1 
pose in view; either the production of' 
beef or the production of milk. t

j These characteristics are highly in-1 
| tensified in his blood so that he I 

Automatic warning signals to pre j transmits them to his offspring, even ! 
vent collisions between motor cars at \ when only a grade female is used, 
dangerous cross-roads have been test- i The grade sire has back of him i 
ed recently near Bordeaux. France. ! generations of ancestors that, like \ 

These signals are operated electri-1 “Tnpsy," just happened. The result ! 
cally. Across each roadway near the ; is lhat you cqn expect nothing, but: 
intersection is placed a metal plate ! are liable to get anything, 
even with the road level. Whenever a ' Haphazard hit and miss breeding ! 
motor car approaching the crossing operations pgp the causes of low labor)' 
passes over the plate, ft makes an ! incomes and financial failures 
electric contact that releases a danger | Ontario farmers-to-day. 
signal at the crossing and on the inter- ^ The remedy lies In the farmers’ I 
seeling road. At night the signals are I hands.
illuminated for several seconds after i Buy a good pure bred sire of the 
contact Is made with the road plate. I breed of stock you are interested In 

Thus a driver is warned instantly ! an(i you have made the first step to- 
that another car is approaching the in- j ward success, 
tersection. The signal is at a suffici
ent distance from the crossing to give 1 
hini time to-apply the brakes. Instal
lation of the system is said not to be 
costly.

6-

AThe Cat.
I golfed with Jack this morning 

and he proposed to me at the ninth I 
hole.”

"That’s nothing. 1 golfed with him | 
last week and he proposed to 
the third hole.”

BAYED Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound a Dependable 

Help for MothersAsm
me at.

IE Port Greville, Nova Scotia.—“I took 
your medicine for a terrible pain in my 
side and for weakness and headaches. I 
seemed to bloat all over, too, and my 
feet and hands were the worst I afn 
the mother of feqr children and I am ■ 
nursing my. baby—the first one of four 
I could nurse. I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Cofnpeund before the 
baby's birth, so you can see how much 
it helped me. I cannot praise it too 
highly for what it has done for me. I 
took all kinds of medicine, but the Veg
etable Compound is the only one that 
has helped me for any length of time.
I recommend it to.any one with troubled 
like mine and you may use my letter fort1 
testimonial.”—Mrs.KOBERTMcCuLLEY*

Electric Warning for 
Motorists.

iThe

Ritz-Carlton
Hotel e-lS Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians-for

America's 
Resort Hotel.

•«Remous for its Euro- 
• pean Atmosphere.
Perfect Cuisine and 
Service.
Single rooms from 15.00 
Double rooms from $8.00 

European Plan

New Hydriatric and 
Electro - Therapeutic 
Department.

amongSmartest
Colds Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

Port Greville, Nova Scotia.
Before and afterchild-birth the mother 

will find Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound a blessing.

Many, many letters are received giv
ing the same sort of experience as X. 
given in this letter. Not only la tP* 
mother benefited, but these good résulta 
pass on to the child.

No harmful drugs are used in the 
Accept only “Bayer” package ; preparation of this medicine—just root*
which contains proven directions. bÿdtheïising^th»1*take” “ eafety
Ha”dL,‘,?aye,ro,b0Xe,B ,nn n tab!e,te’ 1 98 out of every 100 women reported

bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists. benefit from its use in a recent taiwaaa
IT" 2 STSK #mong women usera of th“ “>*-«<*>«• c

that Aspirin mean# Rayer manufacture, to assist the public agelnFt Imitations, the Tablets j --------------------- -------------------- ------------------ „
91 Uompaiiy will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Ba/er Uruee.” j « ISSUE No. S~ '? ’.

V
Pain

Toothache
A

The Wise Wptnan.
Old Sailor—“Yes, muré; that’s a 

man o’war.”
Lady—“How interesting! And what 

is that little one just in front?”
Sailor—“Oh, that’s Just a tug."
Lady—“Oh, yes, of course, tug of i 

war. I've heard of them.”

Neuritis rT*»]
*

-*■
Live to-day ! .Get all of the

shine, the happiness, the broader, bet
ter viewpoint that to-day holds for 

i you.
GUSTAVE TOTT, Manager

»m À- For Every III—Mlnard’s Liniment. •
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==?== ■ - seePUBLIC LIBRARY AT 
DELTA PATRONIZED 

BY MANY PEOPLE

RS. MARIA EDGLEY, 
LYN, IS CELEBRANT 

OF Bimi BIRTHDAY
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ATHENS AND VICINITY

Anniversary 
of Lyn Church 

is Celebrated

Circulation for Year Readies 
Total of 2,896 Volumes.

Relatives Gather in Honor of Her 
Anniversary.

•?* £Mr. S. Hollingsworth and family 
are this week moving into the Hen
derson residence on Mill street.

$3 -WJ W r* ..s.•<1 «
Lyn, Feb. 24.—-Last Wednesday 

evening a number of relatives and 
friends gathered at the home of 
George Edgely In honor of the 
eightieth birthday of hie mother, Mrs. 
Maria EdgeOy. The evening 
pleasantly spent in games and musifi 
by the McNlsh-Clow orchestra. At 
the close refreshments were served. 
Among the relatives present were :

-Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Ladd, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Ladd, O. Mallory, Miss Emma 
Freeman, Mr. and' Mrs. C. J. Imer- 
son Omar Imerson,. .Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bryan and family, Mrs. Brad
ley and daughter.

■Miss Muriel Cornell has returned 
from visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Wiltse at Glen Elbe.

Miss Geqrgte Brown Is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Wlalton Sheffield at Athens

Miss Bessie B. Billings, Miss Cath
erine Neilson and Jamie Neilson, 
students at Queen's University, King
ston, spent the mid-winter vacation 
at their homes 'here.

Harold RObiuson, Kingston, is the 
guest Of his parents. Rev. F. G. and 
Mrs. Robinson, at the parsonage.

Mrs. Helen Barlow Paul has re
turned from Toronto where she 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Bar- 
low.

Delta, Feb. 24.—The annual meet
ing of Delta Public Library was held 
in the library room. The minutes of 
the annual meeting of 1923 were read 
and approved and also those of the 
executive meeting held in regard to a 
box social being held to raise funds 
for the l%ary. The librarian’s re
port was given, showing 2,895 books 
read as follows: Fiction; 1,940; juve
nile, <372; history, 65; science, 81; 
travel, 74; religion, 106; literature,
215; biography, 36; poetry, 17.

The secretary also gave her report, 
the receipts being $203.96 and the ex
penditure $173.31. ( Members’ 
were $72.05, an increase of $16.

The election of officers ‘took place 
as follows:

T. J. Frye, chairman.
Mrs. W. J. Morris, secretary-treas-

Executive — Thomas Grant, Mrs.
George Morris, Rev. W. T. Keough, C.
Morris, Mrs. C. D. Ralph, E. Pierce,
Mrs. W. A. Bell, Mrs. W. Phelps, Dr.
Sherwood, H. Howard.

Book committee—Miss A. Allyn,
Mrs. A. C. Brown, Mrs. T. J. Frye,
Mrs. 0. Brown, Mrs. W. Topping,
Mrs. (Dr.) Hanna.

At present there are 1,500 books 111 
the library. The time limit to have 
books out is two weeks. The librarian 
is to have a week's holidays if wanted, 
and she is to give out extra books on 

week previous to her departure.
Mrs. R, Whaley and daughter, Miss 

Leah, Athens, spent the weeï-eBd 
with her brother, S. Coleman, and 
Mrs. Coleman.

Mrs. W. Leckie is expected home on 
Monday from thé Smiths Falls hospi
tal after an operation for appendi
citis.

Misses Anna Erwin and Jean Rus
sell, of the Ottawa Normal school, 
spent the week-end at thqlr homes

The W.M.S. took charge of" the seV- 
vice in the Methodist church on Sun- Miss Addle McLean and Mise J. R. 
day evening. Several numbers were Hamilton spent Thursday In King- 
given by the choir. The mission band 
also gave a song. Misses -> Miss Madeline Vickery, Lillie’s,
aday and Lettie Case sang a duet, and was the guest of Mrs. Georgy Jarvis 
Miss Loreen Phelps, a solo. Mrs. Mat week.
Freeman gave a splendid address on Mrs. C. J. Imerson entertained the 
cerville, Mrs. O. L. Carson for May- members of the Ladies’ AJd of the 
nard, and Rev. H. Walker, of Algon- Methodist church, at her home re
quin, for the district. Their decision «en'tly. After the 'business part of 
gave Maynard the victory by six the meeting dainty refreshments 
points. After the debate refresh- were served by the hostess and a- 
ments were served by the Spencer- Pleasant social hour spent. A vote 
ville young people, and a very plea- thanks was moved by Rev. F. G. 
sant social evening was spent. An-,, Robinson, to which Mrs. Imerson

made a suitable reply.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Campbell, Ad- 

«tteon, wenlt last Sunday with Rr. 
and Mrs. James Love. At the even
ing service In the Anglican church 
Mr. Campbell sang an appropriate

Mrs. Frank Bolin Is Visiting rela
tives In Smith’s Falls.

Mrs. James Purvis, Yonge’s Mlills, 
has -been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
MIDISm Torrance and Miss Tor
rance.

Lelamd Earle, who had the mis
fortune sometime ago to break his 
anktq, 'has resumed his teaching at 
Halleqk’s school.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bolin enter
tained a number of their friends at 
progressive iflve hundred last Tues
day evening.
played end the prizes were won by 
Miss Vera Armstrong and 
Earle. Dainty refreshments 
served and Mr. and Mrs. Bolin 
voted royal entertainers.

Miss Margaret McNlsh has return
ed from visiting friends in Malflory-

h _ Your Farm 
i is a
Business Proposition

The W.C.T.U. are planning to put 
on a medal contest sometime before 
"faster.

i
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Merrill Cross and family are mov- 

f)g to the George Cheetham farm, 
Oak Leaf road.

'fte Parish sawmill began the 
spring sawing of logs last week, with 
L. Livingstone as sawyer.

It is reported that Walter A. John
ston, manager of the Standard Bank, 
is about to be transferred to Deser- 
onto.

Mr. H. S. Robeson left Athens this 
week for Elgin to take up residence 
in the home of his daughter, Mrs. R. 
J. Powell. •

was

Rev. G. Wells Fisher, of Prescott," 
is Special Preacher.

i
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y OUR farm is as much a going concern 
JL as a factory, a dry goods store or a railroad 

system. Your farm is as dependent as any other 
business on a policy of sound, forward-looking 
financing designed to meet the various situations 
that occur in the life, of a farmer.

If you will regard your farm in this light— 
as a clean-cut business proposition—you 
will find it helpful to form a connection 
with the Bank of Montreal—a bank 
that has served the farmers of Canada 
for more than a century.

Each of our 6oo branches -has the strength and 
stability of the entire organization. <

i
Lyn, Feb. 24.—The missionary an

niversary services in connection with 
the Lyn Methodist church were held 
on Sunday last. The special preacher 
for the day was Rev. G. Wells Fisher, 
of Prescott, who preached two elo
quent sermons to good congregations. 
In the afternoon Mr. Fisher conduct- 
e dthe service in the Glen Buell Meth
odist church.

On Friday next the Young People’s 
Societies of the Presbyterian and 
Methodist churches will meet in the 
Methodist Sunday school hall. It will 
be devotional and will be conducted by 
Rev. W. T. McCree, Presbyterian min
ister.

On Friday afternoon next the ladies 
representing the missionary societies 
of the different churches in Lyn will 
meet in the Anglican church for a 
special prayer service at 3 o’clock for 
the progress of missions.
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Miss Lea Whaley and Mrs. H. Howe 

attended the millinery opening at Otta
wa this week.

i

Mr. and Mrs. John Hardy, of Sol- 
vey, N.Y., are in town this week, 
called here by the death of the lat
ter’s sister, Miss Grace Rappell. was

Miss Mary Taggart, of Westport, 
Was in town for a few days visiting 
In the home of her sister, Mrs. A. 
Robinson.

Nelson Forrester, who foag been 
very 1H, Is improving slowly under 
the care of Dr. F. M. Judson.

Mrs. Manuel, of "Brockville, and 
Mrs. Dawson_ of Lord’s Mills, spent 
last Wednesday with Miss Addle Mc
Lean.

Mr. and Mrs. David Lawson Mrs. 
H. R. Weeks, Miss F. J. Roberts and 
Byron Judson drove to Maynard last 
Friday and spent the day with Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace Everts.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Scott and little 
daughter» of Athens, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Howard, Kllborn 
Sprinlgs, spent Sunday with 'Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Imerson.
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theVxNEWBOROi
Some ninety tickets were sold at 

the C.N.R. station Monday night for 
Brockville to those wishing to see 
the hockey games,

" Mr. Percy Whitnwè and family 
have changed their place of residence 
and moved into the Wallace proper
ty, Main street west.

BANK OF MONTREALNewboro, Feb. 24.—The social held 
at the home of Harry Barker on Feb
ruary 20 in aid of St. Mary’s Guild, 
was a great success.

The hockey team went to Athens on 
Saturday to play, but owing to the 
rain, the match was postponed.

H. S. Foster and J. V. Moriarty wore 
in Brockville last week on business.

Miss Marjorie Lyons, of Stiftsville, 
and Miss Evelyn Lyons, of Kingston, 
spent the week-end with their par
ents.

Mrs. E. J. Tett spent the week-end 
at Brockville.

Mrs. Storey returned on Saturday 
from visiting in Smiths Falls.

Dr. and Mrs. R. B. King and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Tett spent Sunday with 
friends in Portland.

Arthur Lyons has been ill for the 
past week with a -severe cold.

Mrs. George Topping is ill and in
tends going to a Brockville hospital 
for treatment.

A meeting of St. Mary’s Guild was 
held at the home of Mrs. Landon last 
week.

Misses Florence and Lorraine Leg
gett, of Kingston, spent a few days at 
their home.

Owing to the heavy sleet' storm the 
village was without electric lights or 
telephone on Monday night as the 
wires were broken.

The streets are in a terrible condi
tion for pedestrians owing to the ice.

Established over IOO years 
%tal Assets in excess of i7bo.ooo.ooo

A. E. Blount, clerk of the Senate, 
Ottawa, ha.^ purchased from A. W. 
Wattenberg, Daytona, Florida, his 
Beautiful summer home on Derby
shire Point, Charleston Lake.
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Patronize the Merchants 
who

Advertise in the Reporter

Mr. G. L. Gordon, of Kingston, was 
a recent visitor in town, visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gordon. 
The latter is now recovering nicely 
from her illness of several days.

On Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 25, 
the Pansy Mission Band held a de
lightful tea at the home of Mrs. H. 
Burnham, Henry street, netting a 
nice little sum to the mission fund.

The L. T. B. Lodge, No. 379, Athens, 
will, in thé future, meet on the 2nd. and 
4tu Tues, -of each month. Members 
please take note and keep up interest 
by your regular

The chemical room in the new 
High School, which has been in the 
hands of the decorators, is finished. 
The laboratory has " been well stock
ed, and this department of the 
school, which has been working 

/der difficulties for some time, is now 
In first class shape for experiments 
and operations.

The ladies of the Women's Auxil 
iary of Christ church have been busy 
getting their missionary bale ready 
for shipment, and recently held a 
couple of quiltings in the basement 
ef the church, finishing several quilts.

On Sunday last the light snow com
ing on covered up many a dangerous 
spot of ice and there were many 
downfalls. As Mrs. J. H. Ackland 
was coming home from the morning 
service at the Methodist chyrch she 
took a nasty fall while crossing the 
church lawn, which has confined her 
to "her bed for several days.
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.....TIN CAP • i

i* Üi mwÆmattendance. "•7

ITin Cap, Feb. 27.—Mrs. Leonard 
Elliott, .Brockville, spent a few day* 
last week visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
George Boyd.

Fred Wright, Miss Mollie O’Don
nell and Miss Myrtle Lyons visited 
Tuesday at William O’Donnell’s.

Mrs. Anson Gilroy was called to 
Hamilton last week by the death of 
her father, Aquila Hanson.

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Johnston, Brock
ville, are visiting the former’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Johnston.

Roy Locke, Brockville, is moving 
his household effects into his new 
home recently purchased from S. Bar
ker.
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A FULL LINE 1
un-

of Staple Groceries— 

Crockery and Glassware-

Flour, Feed and Salt
Carried in stock.

wanted iiMan for general work on farm of fifty 
acres, situated on outskirts of Brock 
ville. Ten cows to milk. Apply to Jack 
Cooke,“Rockdale Farm,” Brockville or 
telephone No. "854, ring 3.

Five tables were

Leland IIwere
were IReeve Reuben Davis is in Toronto 

this week.
FOR SALE Ï»

-~4
Local Burial plots. For information 

write Dr. K. A. Blancher, Morrisburg, MAYNARD
1ADDISON 1Maynard Young People Are 

Given Award in Debating Con
test at Spencervtlle.

The Churches P. B. WHITMOREH
Addison, Feb. 25.—The Addison 

Women’s • Institute will hold an open 
meeting in the church hall, Addison, 
on the evening of Friday, February 
27, at which E. F. Neff, of Athens, 
will show moving pictures and give 
an address on some subject of interest 
to agriculturalists. There will aso be 
an oratorical contest for the boys and 
girls of the. public schools of the com
munity served by the Institute. Good 
music is being provided and 
body is cordially invited to be 
sent.

Dwight Brayton, of Syracuse, N.Y., 
is spending a few days with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Brayton.

Rev. H. E. Warren, Athens, gave a 
sermon on temperance in the Metho
dist church here on Sunday morning.

Miss Mary Bowen, Glen Tay, is at 
present the guest of her sister, Eve
lyn, a£ the Pdethodist parsonage.

Mrs. George Tapin', returned home 
from Brockville on Saturday accom
panied by her sister, Mrs. Meltz.

1
Many in town felt the earthquake 

shock Saturday evening about 9.30. 
In one store, it is reported, dishes 
rattled on the shelves, and in a pri
vate home the hanging lamp was 
made to swing, while others report 
the rattling of windows and dishes 
and shaking of beds.

IAthens Methodist Church
Rev, H. E. Warren, M.A.,B.D.,

P astor.

Sunday, March Stb, 1925. 
Morning Service, 10.30.
“Church Union, An Adventure cf 

Faith.” .
Afternoon—2:30.—The Sunday Scluo' 
Evening Service, 7.00.
“Jesus, the Man of Opposites : or 

The Lion-Lamb. ’ ’
You are cordially invited.

CENTRAL BLOCK ATHENSMaynard, Feb. 24.—Forty 
people attended the debate held at 
Spencerville on Tuesday evening.

The Misses Gertrude Robinson and 
Ruth Young, Normal school students, 
Ottawa, spent the week-end with their 
parents here.

young §
s\<

Successor to R. M. Bresee.Si

11Howard Quartus, of Prescott, called 
upon friends at Maynard Corners on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Ward Payne and little son, 
Murray, of Brinston, are guests of 
the former’s parents, Rev. J. H. and 
Mrs. Murray.

The Women’s Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. J. H. Murray on the 
38th with 30 members in attendance. 
After the general routine of business, 
Mrs. Charles Prue took charge of the 
crocheting contest. The judges, Mrs. 
M- Perry Evans, Mrs. William Byers 
arid Mrs. W. J. Barton, gave Mrs. J. 
H. Murray first prize and Miss Retta 
Murray second prize. Mrs. William 
Conklin was convenor of the sewing- 
Oi;-buttons contest, and f>« "yia 
were Mrs, E. n *• --
Snice- - “ ■ . errin, Mrs. C. A.

p and Miss Susie Palmer. First 
prize was awarded to Mrs. William 
Robinson and second prize to Miss 
Maud Rowe. Mrs. N. M. Barton, dem
onstrated the footing of stockings. 
Roll call, “Humorous Story” was re
sponded by by the members. All the 
shut-in members will be remembered 
by a potted plant. Two members 
were appointed to procure the same. 
The March meeting will be held at the 
Methodist parsonage.

The novelty concert to be held in 
the Methodist church on March 5 will 
consist of songs, recitations, a trio 
and two very popular plays.
New Minster’s Wife will be discussed 
at a Ladies’ Aid meeting” by ten tal
ented ladies, and “The Old-fashioned 
Play” by 18 ladies at an old time com
mittee meeting. They will demon
strate a number of the old-time styles, 
cooking, lights, songs, meetings, etc. 

,, Refreshments will be served at the 
close of the programme.

rmmmm mu wmmiAfter attending in a body, the funeral 
service of a life member, Miss Grace 
Rappell, the members of the W. M. S. 
gathered in the Sunday School 
the Athens Met!,odist Church on this 

, Thursday afternoon. A most instruct
ive program was under the direction of 
Mrs. Morgan King. Mrs. H. R. Knowl- 
ton and Miss Klyne had charge of the 
Scripture lesson. Mrs. D. L. Johnston 
gave the chapter in the study book deal
ing with the industrial life of the 
Chinese. Mrs. Nt.ff and Mrs. Scott 
gS'-e A vocal due tv, Mrs. Peterson a 
reading and the Misses Burns and Wiltse 
a piano duet. The Mizpah closed the 
meeting after which Mrs. King served 
de,;'’iôus home-made cr.mly.

On April 7th the 10t.h Anniversary 
of iliis society w:” he ohserveu 
ap. ' ! program if. Ik mg prepared.

every-
pre-

room of ;
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MILLINERY
AND

DRESSMAKING

Parish of Lansdowne Rear
Rev. Y.- 0. Boyle, M.A..B.D., Rector 

Second Sunday in Lent 
March ?th 

Christ Church Athens,—
2:30 p.m. Sunday School.
7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf.

2.30 p.m. Evening Prayer followed 
by Sunday School.
St.Paul's Church, Delta.

9.30 a.m. Sunday School.
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion.

y
NORTH AUGUSTA

North Augusta, Feb. 24.—The re
cent thaw nas made it extremely 
dangerous for pedestrians, but the 
sleighihg remains good.

Miss Mackie, school teaçher at Bol
ton’s, spent the week-end as a guest 
of Miss Vera Stephens.

Wood sawing is general in this sec-

Miss Lea Whaley, Eight Street, 
wishes to announce that she will have in 
stock an itp-to-date line of Spring Dress 
Goods on and after March 10th. ^

She has also added to her stock a 
line of Ready-to-ivear Hats at very 
reasonable prices.

The February meeting of the Bap
tist Missionary Society was -held on 
Saturday, Fvbrur~y 28, at the home 
of Mrs. Alex. Palmer, Mrs. Upham 
tak:ng the chair in the absence of 
ti - • idv.tt, Mi - D. Kilborn. A
very interesting paper was given on 
“Glimpses and Gleams of India,” by 
Mrs. A. Parish.

bon.Baptist Church Dr. Stephens, V.S., is busy looking 
after disease and sickness among the 
stock.

Archie Moffatt returned to Quueen’s 
University, Kingston, on Monday 
after having spent a few days at his 
home heré

Mrs. Totten, sr., had a bad fall on 
Monday when she slipped on the ice.

The Masonic Lodge held another of 
their popular dances last Friday 
night.

Howard Seeley, of the Ontario hos
pital staff, Brockville, was here for a 
few days recently.

-
Rev. G. G. Upham, Pastor. 

Plum Hollow—
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m.
Toledo, —

Service, 2:30 p.m.
Athens— - 

Sunday School, 10:30 
Service, 7.00 p.m.
“Tile Necessity of a Creed.”
Nov. 15-“The Dangers of a Creed.

ServiceCARD OF THANKS “The
On behalf of the Standard Bank of 

Canada, Athens, and myself, I wish to 
take this opportunity of expressing my 
sinçere appreciation for the patron
age, support and friendship^ tendered 
me during my six years in Athens. * 

W. A. JOHNSON.

a.m

JMISS LEA WHALEY.II
XK
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